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VOL. I. JTULY, 1848. No. 7.

THE BIBLE AND THE REFORMPATION.

BY AN ENGLISH MtINISTER.

ONE of the earliest uses to which the cases small, the editions varyingfrom
invention of printing vas applied was three to five hundred. Even then, it
the wider circulation of the word of vas difficult to dispose of the article,
God. In fact, the Bible was the first so limited was the demand. Printers
large volume which issued from the seem to have thought that the best
press: it was the Vulgate Latin, and book would have the best sale, and
the date usually ascribed to it is A. D. speculated accordingly ; but it was a
1455. In 1471, Malermi's Italian measure in advance of the age. The
version was publisied. A Dutch public mind vas not yet prepared for
translation appeared in 1475, and one the word of God.
in French in 1477. In the folloving Nevertheless, the requisite pre-
year, a learned Spaniard, Boniface paration was advancing with rapid
Ferrier, printed at Valencia a version steps. The revival of learning was
in thelangage of his native country; in successful progress, and was des-
but it vas quickly destroyed by the tined to accomplish a marvellous re-
Inquisition, and a complete copy does volution in society. In the fifteenth
not now exist. An edition of the century, knowledge began ta be
German Bible was put forth in 1483 soug.ht with unparalleled eagerness
The Bohenian version was published by all ranks and classes; and as it
in 1488. Some of these editions, pursued its triumpbant course, it
particularly the Latin, were reprinted threw a blaze of light on long estab-
several times before the beginning of lished opinions and practices, reveal-
the reformation in Germi;any. ing enormities hitherto unsuspected,

There is no reason to believe, how- and bringing into the glare of day the
ever, that any considerable effect was "Iidden things ofdarkness." Learn-
produced by the circulation of the ing was first the herald and harbin-
Scriptures before the time of Luther. ger, and then the firn ally of the
The translations just mentioned were reformation.
very imperfect: the high price of In the year 1503, a student at the
books operated as a prohibition on univerity of Erfurth was prosecuting
the greatest part of the community; some inquiries in the public library,
and the uumber printed was in all vhen he casually opened *a Bible.
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He was twenty years of age, and 1512. The onth lie took on that c-
lad received a liberal education ; but casion, tu "defend witi ail lus migbt
as yet he liad never seen the sacred the gospel trutlî,' was in hiscase nu
volume. Froin the moment of the unniening form. It expressed the
discovery, that book was inexpressi- purpese cf bis leart, a-d was most
bly dear to him. He read it with religiously observed during the whole
wonder and delight. Charmed by course of bis extraordinary and event-
its histories, instructed by its truths, fui life. Turning away frei the
bis soul received an impression which muddy streanus of sclîelastic tleoiogy,
was never effaced, and a new direc- lie repaired to the only pure fountain,
tion was thenceforth given te bis and, laving siaked lis tiirst there,
thoughts and aims. That young went forth refreslied andstrongtheoed
nan vas Martin Luther ; and the te invite bis fellow-creatures te tie

circumstance which has been now re- waters cf life.
lated may be considered as the gerin Fro the opening figlit witl Tet-
of the reformation. Two years after- zel to the close of his career, Lutliers
wards, Luther became a monk. In motto vas, IThe Bible, the Bible
the convent of the Augustinians, lie on'y." Fathers, universities, the de-
continued te study with his character- crees of courcils, and the bulls cf
istic ardour, and night often be seen popes were alike rejected, if tley
in the library reading the solitary opposod, or seemed te oppose the
Bible belonging to the establishment, oracles of Qed. Ho would aleîv f
and which was chaiw!d to the spot to ne appeal from the Bible. Ai dec-
prevent its removal. All this time trine, ail discipline ras te be brougbt
the Spirit of God was working on tu tiis test, measured by this stan-
Lis mind, and preparing him for the dard, and judged accordingiy. Wheu
great enterprise by which bis life was urged, at the celebrated diet of
to be distinguisied. A saying of bis Worms, te retract bis opinions; lie
in later years was strikingly illustrated answered in these memorable wcrds:
in himself: " Three things make a "Unless 1 shal be convinced by
divine, namely, meditation, prayer, proofs fron Scripture, or by evident
and temptation." His mental exer- reasen, (for I believe neicher la pope-
cises were of a painful kind, thougb nor u councils, since they bave fre-
highly salutary in the issue, and were quentiy betb erred and contradicted
combined with severe bodily adfliction. theinselves,) 1 cannot choosebut ad-
in this state, lie found relief ouly in here te the word cf Qed, wlich bas
the word of God and prayer. The possession of my conscience; ner ean
efect of gospel truth was peace, 1 possibly, nor will 1 ever make any
quietness and assurance; and the gift recantatien, since it is neithersafe ner
of a copy of the Scriptures by ionest te actcontraryte conscience.
Staupitz, the vicar-general of his Here 1 take my stand; 1 cannot de
order, completed bis happiness. otherwise: Cod bemy blp! Amen."

At the suggestion of Staupitz, Bis sermons, lectures, cerrespondence
Luther was appointed one of the and conversation breathed the sane
professors in the newly established spirit. Tbe restoratien cf the long
university of Wittemberg. This was lest dominion cf the Bible vas the
in 1508. In the following year, lie grand object te which Le bad con-
took the degree of bachelor of divini- secrated limseif, and the histery cf
ty, and immediately commenced de- Protestantism is the record cf lis
livering lectures on theology to a success.
crowded and admiring audience. He 0f ail the efforts cf this illustrious
iras advanced tu the doctrate la1 reformer the most imp ortant and use-

THE BIBLE AND0 IlE REFotMATlION.



THE BIBLE AND THE REFORMATION.

ful -s his translation of the Scrip-
tures. This great work was begurn
during bis concealment in the castle
of Wartburg. The New Testament
was finislied shortly after his return
to Wittenberg; and, having received
the critical revision of his friend
Melancthon, was puiblished in Septem-
ber 1522, and obtained forthwith an
immense circulation. Several other
versions hiad been previously printed
without exciti.ng inucli attention, and
the numbers issued 1had been very
small. But the people of Germany
were now prepared to receive and
value the precious gift. The coitest
with Romanism had been carried on
for five years. Information had been
widely diffused,and holy zeal awaken-
ed. Ali Europe was in a ferment;
some 1vondering, soine hoping, some
fearing, some striving. It seemed
like the time foretold by the Saviour,
" Distress of nations with preplexity;
the sea and the vaves roaring, men's
hearts failing them for fear, and for
looking after those things which are
coming on the earth," Luke xxi. 25,
26. Luther and his associates had
dealt heavy blows at Antichrist, with
weapons fetched from the armoury
of God. Now, the heavenly maga-
zine itself was opened, and the
assault became fiercer and more
effective. Nothing tended so power-
fully to establish and extend the
Reformation as the publication of the
German New Testament.

Encouraged by success, Luther
continued bis labours, and amidst the
pressure of innumerable occupations
persevered in the work of translation
till the year 1534, when the Old
Testament was finished, and the
whole Bible publisbed. He was as-
sisted in this arduous undertaking by
Melancthon, Romeranus, Justus, Jo-
nas, Cruciger, and Atirogallus. They
took extraordinary pains with the
translation. " Their method was to
assemble front time to time, when
each cane prepared by having pre-

viously studied the particular parts
of the Bible then unde consideration.
Luther, who presided, *had always
before him the Hebrew Bible, -the
Latin Vulgate, and his own manu-
script version ; Melancthon brought
the Greek, Cruciger the Chaldee, and
the other Professors the Rabbinical
writings. Thus they proceeded to
examine the whole, sentence by sen-
tence, till after sufficient deliberation
it was agreed, either to confirma, alter,
correct, or improve the translation, as
occasion required: and so desirous
were they of producing a correct
translation, that they sonetimes re-
turned fourteen successive days to
the reconsideration of a single Une,
or even a word." * The happy re-
suit of these labours appeared in the
admirable fidelity and correctness of
the translation ; and the purity of its
style rendered it a most acceptable
present te the Germain people, who
now saw their mother-tongue em-
ployed for the noblest purpose, and
consecrated to the service of God.
So well was it received and su ex-
tensively circulated, that in the space
of forty. years from the publication of
the entire volume, no fewer than
one hundred thousand copies had
issued from the press. Luther and
bis friends met annually, on the re-
turn of the day on which the trans-
lation was finished, to celebrate the
event ; and "-the festival of the trans-
lation of the Scriptnres " was a.sea-,
son of holy pleasure and.grateful
joy.

The principles of the reformation
were introduced into Denmark as
early as the year 1521, and were
zealously upheld by Christiern 11.,
whose measures se exasperated the
prelates tand others who were in-
terested in the maintenance of popish
corruptions, that a rebellion broke
out, and the king was forced to leave
Denmark for a season. During his

* Townley's Illustrations of BibUical I1,
terature, il. 278.
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THE BIBLE AND THE REFORMATION.

exile, he encouraged bis secretary, of heavenly truth. The New Testa-
Hans Mikkelsen, te translate the ment was publislhed in the Helvetic
Newv Testament into Danish. It was dialect in 1524, and the Old Testa-
published in 1524, and joyfully re- ment in 1525.
ceived by those who loved the trut'a. The gospel triunphed gloriously
An improved version executed by in the Netherlands. Savage perse-
Christiern Redersen, was printed in cution fell to the lot of the servants
1529. of Christ; but they neekly endured,

Sweden received the light of the and, in very many instances, "loved
gospel about the same time as Den- not their lives unto the death." The
mark. The celebrated Gustavus history of the Reformation in the
Vasa gave to evangelical truth the Netherlands contains sone of the
entire weight of his influence. brightest pages in the annals of
Rightly judging that the circulation martyrdom. Nor can this be wonder-
of the word of God in the vernacular ed at; for the word of the Lord, if
tongue would be the most effective it had not outwardly " free course,"
means of advancing the cause of being opposed at every step by the
truth, he directed the New Testa- powers of this world, was '*glorified"
ment to be translated into Swedish. in the hearts and lires of the saints,
His command was obeyed by Lauren- as well as in their painful sufferings.
tius Andreas, a learned priest. The The Belgie Bible, which was printed
volume left the press in 1526. in 1526, and often republished, was

The entire Bible was printed in an invaluable treasure to the oppres-
Danish in 1541, and in Swedish in sed and bleeding church of God.
1550. The early and complete We now turn to England. Tin-
establishment of the Reformation in dal's translation of the New Testa-
those countries was doubtless greatly ment was printed at Antwerp in the
owing to the blessing of God on his year 1526. The papists fiercely
own word. By the comparison of withstood its circulation. Tonstall,
existing errors and abuses with the then Bishop of London, employed
"lively oracles" of Scripture, the an agcnt to purchase as many copies
people were brought to see the tyran- as lie could procure, for the express
nical bondage which had been im- purpose of committing them to the
posed upon them, and to use every flames; and Sir Thomas More dis-
effort to burst their fetters. The graced himself,first by writing against
struggle was successful. Northern the reformer, and then by setting on
Europe rejoiced in Christian free- foot the persecution which ultimately
dom. consigned him to martyrdom. Tin-

Zuingle, the apostle of Switzer- dal's was a version of distinguished
land, discoursed on Scripture at excellence; it formed the basis of all
Zurich with such effect, that persons succeeding attempts, and it bas been
of all ranks manifested the greatest asserted that, " in point of perspicuity
eagerness for Divine knowledge. and noble simplicity, propriety of
The word of God was abundantly idiom and purity of style, no English
diffused, with the happiest results, version has yet surpassed it. The
and for many years after the death Pentateuch and the Prophey of
of Zuingle, merchants and magistrates Jonah were also translated and pub-
might be found, accustomed to the lished by Tindal. In 1535 the
constant use of the Hebrew and whole Bible was printed in English,
Greek originals: so desirous were under the care of Miles Coverdale,
they of obtaining, by all the neans in afterwards bishop of Exeter. Other
their power, a correct uiderstanding editions followed. Betweenthe years
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THE BIBLE AND TUE RMeFORMATION. 197

1526 and 1547, the year of Henry ineans of distinguishing truth froni
the Eighth's death, there were issuel error.
fourteen ·editions of the Bible, and James le Févre, a learned French-
eighteen of the New Testament. man, and a professor in the university
The contradictory proceedings of the of Paris, puîblished an edition of the
arbitrary monarch just named are New Testament, in the French lan-
well known. At one time. he pro- guage, in the year 1523. He was a
hibited and punislhed the perusal of ms'mber of the Romisli church, and
the Scriptures; at another, he en- and continued in that church till his
couraged the practice, and even made death, but his opinions accorded so
provision for its observance. It is nearly with Protestantism, and he
only necessary to state in this place was accustomed to express himself
that, whepever the people were ai- so warnly against the gross supersti-
lowed to read the word of God, they tions of the papacy, that he excited
gladly availed themselves of the per- the enmity of the bigoted, and at one
mission, nuch to the annoyance of time suffered a short exile from his
the Popish priesthood, and greatly country. His translationof the New
to the advancement of the Reforma- Testament, together with Clement
tion. Proclamations were several Marot's versification of the Psalms,
times issued, enjoiining the clergy or powerfully aided the progress of
parochial authorities to place copies evangelical principles in France.
of the Bible in the curhes, for the iThe first Protestant translation of
benefit of those who could not possess the Bible, executed by Olivetan, was
them, and whîxo imighît read them publisled in 1535; other versions
there; and Strype says that "it was were afterwards made, and great
wonderful to see with what joy tie numbers of copies circulated.
book of God was received, not only When the improving effects .of
anong the learneder sort, and those knowledge began to be felt, and re-
that were noted for lovers of the vived learning shed its blessings on
reformation, but generally all Eng- society, the monstrous impostures
land over, among all the vulgar and and exactions of the church of Rome,
common people, and with what greedi- which had been quietly endured in
ness God's word was read, and vhat the times of ignorance, were seen in
resort to places vlere the reading of their true colours. Disgusted with
it was." After many hard struggles, the avarice and licentiousness of the
popery was finally suppressed in priesthood, and thirsting for the truth,
England as the national and dominant men turned from the alleged abuses
faith ; and it may be safely affirmed of the system to the system itself, and
that the spread of Protestantisn in ventured to inquire whether its
this country is to be mainly ascribed claims possessed a Divine sanction.
to the circulation of the Scriptures, That inquiry would bave terminated
aided by the efforts of faithful unfavorably to the interests of scrip-
preachers of the gospel. The labours tural religion, had it not been for the
of those preachers would have been publication of the word of God,
productive of littie good if they especially in the vernacular tongues.
lad not been able to confirm their Authority vould h.ve silenced, or
doctrine by constant appeals to the sophistry deceived the seeker after
infallible standard of truth, the pos- truth. But when the reformers gave
session of which by the people to the nations the sacred oracles in
prepared themn to profit more large- their own languages, boldly asserting
ly by the instructions they re- the right of every man to search and
ceived, and furnisbed them with the judge for himself, and abjuring all.
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huiman enactmxents, whienever oppos- Somo idea maybe forned of the
ed to the dictates of revelatiorn, the force witl wlic this spiritual eugine
mind was freed from an intolerable was brouglit te bear upun tho ig.
yoke, and " brought oxt of darkness norauce and superstition of the age,
into iarvellous liglit." As long as fron a statenent of the nunber of
they maintained the sufficiency and editions of the Scripturcs, or parts of
sole nuthority of Scriptur; they were theni, printed during the flrst thirty-
invulnerahle. Canons and decrees six years of the sixteenth century.
availed nothing at all. Papists said, They amoant to no fewer thau five
" Hear the church." Protestants re- lsîndred and sixty-eiglt 0f tixse,
plied, "Search the Scriptures." And one hundred and four vere ix He-
men did search ; nor did they search brew, or other oriental dialeets, and
in vain. The discoveries they made Greek; two handred and seventy-
excited at once their astonishnent ci-lit in Latin, then the conmon
and indignation. They lad asked language of the learned of ail nations
food of their ghostly mother, and she and the remaining one hundred and
had given them the hiting scorpion. eighty-six in the spoken tongues of
The word of the living God had Europe.
been supplanted by the traditions of The Papists were depply conscious
men. For truth, they had reecived of the injury sustained by tieir cause
foolish fables and lying legends. throngh tlwse efforts. As long as
Pride had been flattered by the doc- the irclation of the Seriptures wiu
trine of merit, and vice nourislhed by chiefly conflned to the Vulate Latin
priestly confession. Thousands upon editions,or te small impressions of
thousands had been phndered during the vernacular versions, badly exe-
life, cheated in death, and ruined for cuted, and accessible te few persons,
ever. But at length the liglt arose, but little opposition vas made. The
and revealed the horrible bmischief. bulk of the people wcre till totally
Then those who were of the Iight ignorant ofthe eavely oracles; and
came forth fron their obscurity. tiose wlo possessed the book, so fan
Nunbers more followed their ex- fron regirding it as tle only mIe of
ample. A continued use of these faith, a<ln.itted the conciirrcnt au-
means disclosed greater and greater thority of tradition, and were content
abominations. It was not a time for to receive the interpretation of the
]dace or compromise. When men Divine word fnom the church, that is,
contrasted the ''glorious church " of tle priesthood, by vhich means the
the New Testament with the corrupt force of the tcstinony was completcly
community of Rome, they saw thc neutralised« and Popery rcmaincd
fulfilment of the prophecies concern- safe. Blut when the advancement of
ing antichrist, and felt that they must education mubiplied everywhcre the
obey the voice which said, " come out number of neaders, and the SeOptures
of her, my people." The reforma- as translated by the reformers were
tion restored the Bible to Christen- constaady appealed te, as the only
dom, and the Bible sustained and autlority in matters of religion, a
established the reformation. Had it hostile policy was immcdiawly adopt-
not been for that mnighty movement, ed, and enforced with customary
the word of God would have been rigour. Tue listory of the sixteenth
little known to the people at large; century abounds with instances, la
and had it not been for the free and 1525, tîe univcrsity of Paris solemu-
general use of Scripture, the efforts Iy censured the proposition, "that
of the reformers would have been ail Clristians, but cspecially tîe
fruitless. I cicrgy, ought to be pesuaded te study
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the Holy Seriptures:" and in the
same year, the French Parliament
declared it to be "neither expedient
nor uiseful for the Christian publie,
thait any translations of the Bible
should be permitted to be printed,
but that they ouglt rather to be sup-
pressed as injurions, considering the
times ;" and ordered all persons who
iad in their possession copies of the
Old or New Testament, or any por-
tions of thei, te deliver them up to
the authorities. In the Nethîerlands,
the most strenuous efforts were made
te suppress the word of God. All
copies of the entire Seriptures, or
separate books, with notes or exposi-
tions of a Lutheran tendency, were
condemned to the flanes; and who-
ever should be found in possession of
such books, after the issue of the pro-
clamation, forfei-ed life and goods.
The bishop of Geneva, in 1534, di-
rected all French or German Bibles
discovered in his territories to be
burned, on pain of excommunication
for disobedience. Euginas, who pub-
lished, in 1542, a version of the New
Testament in Spanish, was seized by
the Inquisition and cast into prison,
whence he escaped after a confinement
of fifteen months, while his book was
placed in the prohibitory Index of the
church, and all the copies that could
be laid hold of vere destroyed. Ton
years before, Bruccioli had translated
the Seriptures into Italian, and boldly
defended the right of all men to read
the sacred volume in their own ]an-
guages. Ris production met vith
the same fate, and his name is to be
found at this day in the infamous
Index, among condemned authors of
the first class, none of whose works,
on any subject, are allowed te be
read. England was not behind in
this unholy warfare. The close of
the reign of Ilenry the VIII. was
deeply stained with the guilt of per-
secution. In 1543, a barbarous act
vas passed, by which all women,

" exeept noblewomen or gentlewo-
inen," and all artificers, journeymen,
appreutices, husbandmen and la-
bourers. were forbidden to read the
Bible, " privately or openly ;" and if
they wero convicted of the offence a
third timne, they were to be burned.*

Nevertheless the word of God
"grew and ruultiplied." The num-
ber of editions of the entire Scriptures,
or parts of them, published during the
first thirty-six years of the sixteenth
century, lias been already stated to
amount to five hundred and sixty-
eight. In the next period of the saine
length, the nuimber was greater, hav-
ing increased to seven hundred and
thirty-seven. Of these, one hundred
and thirty-four editions were in the
oriental tongues (principally Hebrew)
and Greek ; two hundred and eighty-
eight wyere in Latin, and three hun-
dred and fifteen in different European
languages, chiefiy French and Ger-
man. The whole number of editions
issued between 1530 and 1572, was
thirteen hundred and five.

The Biblical labours of the re-
formers deserve the highest praise.
They devoted themselves unremitting-
ly to this great work. All their
efforts tended to promote the highest
reverence for the word of God, te se-
cure a clear and full announcement of
its truths, and to provide for the
permanence of the blessing. They
taught men to honour it as the Divine
standard of doctrine, and rule of
practice. Their discourses were faith-
ful expositions of the mind of the Spirit,
enforced with al the earnestness of
sincere love, and expressed in the
language of natural eloquence. And
whenever they could obtain sufficient
funds, they were careful to establish

* Bishop Bonner showed his hatred of the
word of God by ordering the texts of Scrip-
turc which had been painted on the walls of
the churches in his dioce8e to be entirely
effaced, "so that they migbt not bc rtd or
scen.
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achools, tlat the peuple uiglt not the rendering ut' vhich de iwhohà
again relapse into ,ignorance. The question turns. I Then i shall be,
education supplied by these institu- that whatsoever coneth forth of the
tions 'was at once scriptural in its doors of ny liouse to meet nie, when
principles, and liberal in its extent. 1 return in peace fron the ehildren
The property of deserted or suppres- of Ainnon, shall surely be the Lord's,
sed ionasteries was very frequently and I will offer it up for a burnt of-
applied to this useful purpose. fering."

Without stoppitg te discuss the
change of 4 and " into " or" propos.

.epthas vow. :ed by sone critics, which lias been

Having sme years silice eaaiaaed satisfactorily set aiside, I proceed at

te y f Jephtha's and once to justify the translation, " I
the subject of Jpt ' i will offer it or him up as a burit
arrived at the conclusion that there 1s offering," in preference to thererder.
pr'eponderance eof argunent im favor ing adopted by Dr. Randolph and
of the translation given lit the Eng- gBishop Louth, " I will offer t him,lish version; I have been mduced te i. e. the Lord, a burnt offerinhg."
re-examin e the question, i n co se- In th e L ord , i .27, a p ag e
quence of a very able paper insetted i ce 2 siii. 7, a passage
in the May number, the object of occurs reciselv siilar te the sne in
which is te show that Jephthliah did qtlcstion ; the wo'ds are t .e saine i
not offer his daughter as a burnt of- the Hebrew, and the construction is

fering, but devoted lier te the Lord identical. The Englisha version of

in a state of perpetual virginity. tis passage is, 4 Then lie took lins

This fresh investigation lias confirmed ehdest son that should have reigned
my previous conclusion, and,a n n his stead, and offered hun fer a

as uc asposibe cotrveria burnit offermng uplon the Wall."as Inucla as PO.,silhho a coutreversial But tlaeî' are nian y passa-'es iia
style, I would state the grouands upon tm
which that conclusion rests. !nich"o o im,'&.ocrs.What

It is irtant te rema'k at the is the IHebrev construction in these
t s mprtnt t rmarkst thde- cases? Invariably, as far as I can

od iscorer, a -reposition is used. Two
terained by the language employed in
in narrating it, and Cby bthe tenoî of t' ne fti onticinw

suffice: they might he nultiplied ten-
the context, not by any feelings of fold if i wre reqird. Pslm lxvi.
our own respecuing the nature of the 15, 4 I ill offer unte thee burnt
deed' sacrifices of fatlin-s." And Amos

The question is one of history, nlot v. 22, "i Thouglh ye offer me burnt
of morals: Jeplithah is recorded te offerings." Verse 25 affords another
have vowed a certain thing on epudi- case in point, but I do not cite it,
tion of a successful issue to his un- because the vert> in the Hebrew is
dertaking, and we are told that lie did different. In these examples the
" according te lis vow which lie had preposition 5 is used before the pro-
vowed." The point te be decided is, noun, which is equal to our English
what did he vow? This is plainly no preposition " to " or " unto." ·
questiorn of norality, or wisdom, but By placing the four passages im-
simply one of fact, and we must not mediately undet' one another, even
allow feeling te inte'rfere until the the reader who lias no knowledge of
fact has been establisled fron the re- the Hebrev language may perceive
cord. some degree of force in the compari-

1. The SIst verse of the xi. chap. 1 son. To one who can read the original
of Judges contains the clause tuion it will be still more convincing.
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Judgeb i. di. with a ioun in tie direct objective,.
n52» ,nn m and a pronoun affixed to the verb in .
2 Kings iii. 27. the oblique objective, answering to

n.15p mrîý'V'i the dative in Latin, or to a preposition
Psain lxvi. 15. in Englisi expressed or understood.

one n15p The passa ge in Job xv. 21, " The
To thee will I offer bunrnt sacrifices destroyer shall cone upon him," faits

of fatlings. entirely, for the pronoui is the only
Amnos v. 22. objective ; and it may fairly be ques-

n151P ':-n-os ) tioned whether it be not, in the He-
Thougi ye offer (sunto) me burnît brev, a direct objective, but the pur-

- offerings. suit of this inquiry would carry us
Here thon are three undisputed away froi the main subject.

clauses, and one conicerning vhichi a The other quotation fron Job
question is raised. The disputed pas- xxxi. 37-" I would declare unto
sage coincides exactly with one and limas the niumber of my steps," is more
differs from the other tvo. Surely to the point ; but even in this case
upon every principle of sound criti- the pronoun is in the direct objective,
cism, the clause under investigation and cani be so rendered into Englisih
mntust be tratislated like the one it vith the utnost reecision, e. g. I I
exactly resenbles, and not like those would maie him know the number
froi which it differs. of my steps."

There are undoubtedly examples This rendering is by no means to
to be met with of the ellipsis of the be preferred to that in the authorized
- after soie verbs, but what is re- version. I give it simnply to show
quired is an example of such ellipsis tiat the sense cai be expressed in
after the verb in question. For Eniglisi without the aid of a preposi-
instance we msay say in Enîglisi " We tion. As a further proof thsat the
will enter thy courts," or "Iwe will objective, in this instance, is not ob-
enter into thy courts," but although lique but direct, I would refer to Job
the ellipsis of "into » after "enter " xxvi. 4,-" To whom hast thou
does not miake a perceptible difference uttered words ? " where the inter-
in the sense, yet it does not follow rogative "whomn" lias, in Hebrew,
that the sanie ellipsis would be allow- the sign of the accusative case before
able after other verbs. The saie it: and Ezekiel xliii. 10,-" Show
may bc said of the preposition " to" the iouse to the house of Israel," in
after the verbs "show" or "give." which instance both the objectives
In like manner I contend that the have the sign of the accusative case
use of a pronoun eitier with or with- before them. Neither of these ex-
out a preposition after the verbs ma amples, therefore, fulfils the condi-
and - i will prove nothing in respect tions whici would make it parallel to
to the verb nZ. the passage under investigation. On

This general answer to the exam- philological grounds, therefore, thrre
pies adduced froin Job iniglt appear is good reason to conclude that the
sufficient to set them aside, but thcy translation of Jepithal's vow, as
admit ofta still more specific reply. contained in tshe Englishi version, is

A concise statement of the condi- correct.
tions to be fulfilled in order to render As for the omission of a particle
the instances parallei, vill serve to answering to our Englisi " for," no
show that these citatious fait to sup- difficulty cans fairly be raised on t.hat
port the· proposed alteration. It is grouind; the construction of two
required then that there be a verb nouns in opposition without any par-
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ticle is not uncommnon ; c. g. Is. liii.
10, and Micah iv. 13. But irrespec-
tive of every other consideration, the
passage in Kings has no particle be-
fore " burnt offering," and that is
conclusive of the matter.

iI. But an interesting question still
remains, and that is, how lias the
clause in question bcen translated in
the versions that have been niade at
different periods, and by men of
learning in various countries ? To
commence with the Septuagint Greek
version, one of singular authority in
a question of this kind, because the
trauslators certainly understood the
construction of the Hebrew language;
the following is the whole verse
"JKal -«rat Ô k7ropevo'peVoc 00 4

jSp àri- ' vpac rov ò,OÙ OPov
wc ouvavrîulv pou év rV réierpípuv

PE iV EipípV å7rò UtWü 'AppW.V, fli
TUr«t r KVply, AvoLUW avròv ôAoK-

a>ropa." Let the Iearned reader
notice the literal form of the trans-
lation in the beginning of the verse,
and then say whetler the use of two
accusatives plainly in opposition at
the close, is not strongly in favour of
the rendering in the English Bible.

The Latin Vulgate lias it-" Qui-
cuinque primus fuerit egressus de
foribus domus meS, mihique occur-
rerit revertenti cum pace a fiis
Ammon, eum holocaustum offeram
Domino."

"1 will offer him (i. e. whosoever
first meets me) as a burnt offering to
the Lord."

Finally, Luther's translation is pre-
cisely similar to the English,-" Das
soll des Herrn seyn, und icli will es
zum Brandopfer geben."

Here then are the translators of
the Greek, Latin, German and Eng-
lish yersions, all concurring in one
and the sane mode of rendering this
passage. This consideration must
have some degrce of weiglt with
the candid.

The sacrifice of Jephtlial's daugi-
ter is thouglit. by some learned nien

to receive confiriatioi froni the tra-
dition respecting Agamemnon wlen
on his way to prosecute the Trojan
war.

" It is highly probable," says Dr.
Jennings in his Jewish Antiquities,
4 that Hiomer grounded his fable of
Agamenmnon's sacrificing his danglter
Iphigenia on some tradition of Jepli-
thah's sacrifice." Capellus ivas of the
sane opinion as cited in Poole's Sy-
nopsis. These two warriors, lie re-
marks, flourisled about the saine
time. The naine Iphigenia seeis to
be a corruption of Jephthigenia, the
daugliter of Jephthah; eaci was the
only and beloved daughter of lier
father and le a leader of the people;
eaci was a virgin and devoted to
death to secure victory in the prose-
cution of a war; the one wandered
two months uipon the mountains withi
lier companions; the other is fabled
to have been changed into a hind by
Diata. I give these as renarkable
coincidences which have been pointed
ont by the learned, without myself
attaching inuch value to them.

III. Is there any thing in the con-
text at variance with the conclusion
afforded by the language itself, and
the versions which have been quoted ?
Upon examination, the whole passage
wiii I think appear strongly to con-
firm the view now taken. The ex-
cDLsive grief of the rough warrior,
which prompted hini to rend his gar-
ment whîen lie saw his beloved child,
and exclaim, 4 Alas, my dauglter!
thou hast broughit me very low, and
thou art one of them that trouble me :
for I have opened my mouth unto
the Lord, and I cannot go back,"
plainly indicates a loss more imme-
diate and terrible than the extinction
of his family in Israel, as the dire
consequence of his rash vow.

The daughter's request that two
months might be allowed lier for the
purpose of bewailing lier virginity, is
intelligible upon the supposition that
the noble-niinded victini was to be
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immolated at the expiration of that fatier, i îhou hast opened tiy mouti
term. But if she were devoted to to te Lord, do te nie according te
perpetual virginity, why should she that which hati procecded out of thy
asi for two montis to bewail a loss mouth; forasmucli as the Lord bath
wiiclh she miglit have spent lier whole taken vengeance for tiee of thine
life in bevailing? Tiis heroi niaiden enemies, even of the clidret of
tlhought it no ground for lamentation Ammon ?"
that sie must die in obedience to a Wcll might the daugiters of Israel
vow by whici signal vengeance had go, ycar by year, to lament the
been taken on the enemies of lier dangiter of Jeplthah for the space cf
country; butto die a virgin, to be cut four iays. Well miglit il bo made a
off in youthful vigour and deprived of stattte it Israel tiat the nenory of
the joy of beconing a motler in Is- tiis ieroie action slould be preserved
rael, this thonght awakened the plain- te aninate the zeal and pntriotisni of
tive emotions which craved a short succceding generations.
period for their utterance. Tien with IV. It only renains te pass in re-
a magnanimity that excites our ad- view the reasons urged for settig
miration she returned te ier father aside tte proof now addnced, aîd
that hie might accomplislt his vow; establisbing the position tiat Jepi-
the bitterness of death was past, the ttaits dangîtter vas devoted te per-
virgin sealed with ier own blood the petual virgintty. It is nrged tuat lie
bond whici lad been given for the daugiter is net distinctly stated te
glory of ier country. Do men laud iave sufered any tiing except per-
the ieroism of Greek and Roman petual virginity. Tiat depends upon
worthies, wlo esteemed it an honour the itterpretation cf te vow, for it is
to die a voluntary sacrifice for the distinctiy said that lier fatier Idid
good of their country ? Would they unto ier according te tie vow which
thank the cold crities who should at- lie lad vowed' The clause "and
tempt te rob theni of tiese inspiring sie knew ne inan," 15 added net as
examples of patriotie devotedness by an explanation cf the vew, but as an
torturing the language of ancient tis- additional circunistatce te ieiglten
torians upon their philological rack? tte interest and synpatly cf the
And shall this intrepid Hebrew maid reader.
be deprived, on liglt grounds, of lier The fact cf Jepitai being a
just meed of praise and glory? Shall Judge in Israel, aud consequently
the readers of the most ancientrecords acquainted iit tue law cf Moses, se
in the world be despoiled of sucli a far frei beinga reason vhy lie did
noble instance of self-szcrifice as this net sacrifice bis dauglter, bas actually
narrative records? Are we not been urged by some as a reason wly
touched with a mingled feeling of lie was bound by the vcw be had
admiration and pity at the story of rashly made. For in tte law con-
Alcestis-yielding lier ovn life to save cernîng devoted things recorded i
that of her iusband, or at the sad tale te xxvii. cmp. cf Loviticus, after
of Antigone performing the funeral p ision is given te redeem, certain
rites over the dead body of lier hap- Pris vhict iad been vowed te the
less brother, thoughi certain of suffer- Lord, il is added in the 28th and
ing a cruel deati herself as a reward 29ti verses-" Notwithstanding ne
for this pions act ? And shallive devoted thing ttat a man shah de-
net afford full-play te the spontaneous vote unte the Lord cf aU tl&at k kcth,
gush of feeling with whici we greet botk of mat and bcast, and ofthefik
the maid of Israel, when with an en- of his posscsion, skal bc sold or re
tire oblivion cf self she says, Il"My cedo : every devoted thingin most
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holy unto the Lord. Noue devoted, wluethee a statu of (ivil and tociaI ex-
which shall be devoted of men, shall tiîictioiî bu more leasing to 1-lii
be redeened ; but swt«1 suorely be put thai oie of natural deatlî. Agai;
go deathi." It would take me too far let it bc consi<ercd on who thett-
fromuî my purpose to .attempt to vii- lanity would have fahlei iost heavily
dicate tiis law or examine the criti- îipoi the supposition of a life spent
cisns which have been offered upon 'li perpetual virginity; upomi the in-
the Last clause : one remark of most nocent daughter, not upou the rash
extensive application must suffice. father. For sue niust stili have lived
He wlo gives and sustains life bas in lier fatbers liouse, tue temple not
an unchallenged right to take it away baving been built, and ne isi
again in any manner that lie mayse being made for theattendaxiceofany
fit to deterinine. There is a fallacy but the ti lie of Levi about the Ta-
in the use of the term murder in re- bernacle; and religieus liuses for
lation to tlis transaction. If it be uni- uumarried wonuen being unknown at
versally true that the killing of a that pcriod, lie would tiierefore enjoy
human being constitutes murder, thon ler company ad filial attentions
Abraham, when lie took the kntife to hut sue - I need not, loweveî,
slay his son in obedience to the di- follow the saddening trai ofthouglît.
vine command, vas preparing te s convinced arn I tliat it is a fiction
commit murder ! If this be not 'so, of the imagination.
then neither did Jephithah commit Tle full weight of tue bitter stroke
murder when in obedience to the law must have fhlen upon the surviving
lie execuîted the rash vow wliehî lie father. if se died in tue prime of
had made. youth, and tlat tlrough bis rashiiii-

The mention made of Jephîtlah's petuosity. To five and have the
name among the wortbies who by the liglit of hife quencled ii darkness hy
power of faithl "waxed valiant inis own baud, te look upoî lier empty
fight, and turned to flighît the armies seat and reflect that bis Iasty words
of the aliens," presents n1o difficulty, liad made it Vacant, te have lus re-
wlen it is remembered that it occurs collection of glorious achievenents
in the sanie category withî that of dasbed by tue vision of bis beloved
Samson. The writers of Scripture dauglîter as sue caine forth to greet
often commend the characteristics of lier victorious father, to falter in the
men in general, without intending to relation of bis military exploits, bc-
justify every particular action ; the cause the dreadful sequel Nvould oh-
case of Lot may be cited as an ex- trude itself upon lus mird: tlîts
ample. Fron all that is recorded, must have been te die a tbousand
Jephîthah would certainly appear to deatlîs witiout the glory tiat lier one
have repented of his rashness as death purchascd fer lier.-And is not
heartily as Samson did of his folly. this in perfect larmouy with the usual

But it may be objected-would course of the divine procedure, in
you represent the Deity as taking wli tue guilty party thougu ap-
delight in human sacrifices, and parently suffering less, in reality
granting success upon such a condi- endures far more than lus victii? 1
tion ? I would desire to speak bave said far ess tban niiglt ho said
reverently when canvassing the vill on this intcresting suhject; and if
and conduct of Him whose ways are aîy one thinks tliat I have omitted
far above out of our siglit. But I soine points tlat seer te lini in-
would suggest whetheîr there is any portant, let hlm ascribe it, not te auy
proof that 1Ie takes deliglt in a state ivant of disposition firly te :met
of celibacy forcibly inuposed, or every diffcult, but to an anxicty te
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study brevity, and not enîcroach too 'commeonly said in Roe, that whei
imuhcil 111)011 your space. the Pope pretended to be at prayer

N. in his private chapel, lie was used to
NeV Bruniswick, June 23, 1848. go, by a private staircase, to repose,

after the weiglity cares of state, tm
the apartnent of the favourite. It
was everywhere said, that when the

Celibacy in 1[taly. Baroness Moroni (for the barber had
Although the shaneftul epoch of been created baron, chevalier, com-

tie Marozias and of the Lucrezia wiendatore, no one knew for what
Borgias lias passed away for ever, mysterious merits) was delivered of
and the Vatican resounids no more little Gregory, Pope Gregory went
with the obscene laughter and the to visit her in lier confinement, and
voluptuous songs which accompanied inade lier a present of plate to the
the influnous dadces and the vile ban- value of twelve tlousand scudi. In
quets in which the protended of St. short, every one knows, that when
Peter vied vith the most licentions, Gregory was dying the Baron, the
laving aspired to the primacy for the Baroness, and tue Baroncini, sot of
sake of that corruption, the evil is not tovards Florence,-not to be coi-
altogether gonîe. Few, indeed, are pelled te fiee by publie lîtred,-
the Popes whose memory is unstained ivlich was aroused on ail sides against
by public opinion, as regards this pre- tliem. The affection wlich inducod
tended celibacy. Amidst the wars Gregory to place in the bauds of lis
whicl agitated Italy towards the close favonrite, not only Uic iterests of tle
of the last century, and in the early siate, but the keys of St. Peter, can
part of the present, people lost sight only ho explained on the supposition
of tie private conduct of the Popes, tlat ho vas under the influence of
and concerned nîot thenselves about passion. Be this as it may, su think
their frailties. The pontificate of the Roman people; and, aithougl
sone others lias passed by unînoticed tliLi judgncnt mny be called erro-
on account of its brief duration. It neous, it vili Le always truc that the
shall suffice to mention the last, Pope people have no faitli ii celibncy, not
Gregory XVI., to whom public re- even tn the Pope. The Italians vlm
port attributed a tender affection, niay read this paper, and especially
something more than friendship, to- the Romans, will perfectly age withi
wards his private chamberlain, Gae- tliese observations, wlîichî will, per-
tanino Moroni, and then, also, to lis haps, appear "too strong" te those
wife and children. Every one in nmong the English who have Lad
Ronie knows that, among these chl- diist thrwn iui their eyes by the
dren, lie was remarkably fond of one, lionied words of tie Jesuits, by theto
to whom lie lad administered bap- organ, tle Tablet, and by the Ro-
tisni with Lis oivn liand, and narned manizers of Oxford.
after himself; that hoe used to enjoy Whnt shahl 1 Say of thje Cardinnis?
a gaine %vith tiose littse ones, and Every one of thmn (or, at least, the
spend eveangs, ivitl their motiier. majorîty) is protector of one or more
Miîen îvearied with, the cares of th nunneies, int which tiey may enter

pontificate, lie used te forgettlîe fiarn- whenever tey please, te exercise
inge iords of anger launcied agatnst themr jTaisdiction, and, whien tiere,
thîe Liberals in Lis builis, and, with may ho regarded as s many pachas,
sniling lsp, indulge in salkees of ivit, shut up froni observation, in the se-
and nlake glad tho fortunate inliabi- raglios. Besides is, the unlimitd
tants of tnt Papal Eden. It n'as powter whicn they exerise tf the
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state * gives them unlimited oppor-
tulnity and facility for the indulgence
of their passions, and the purple al-
wavs lias been, and always vill be,
an impenetrable cloak of guilt. Woe
to that unlhappy woman who, having
attracted the admiration of a Cardi-
nal, should endeavour to preserve lier
innocence. There was, in Rome, an
edifice called St. Michael delle cattive
(this may eitier be translated, bad
women, or female prisoners), in whiclh
women of bad character are usually
confined, but where it is believed tlat
very many respectable flmales are
imprisoned, for laving provoked, by
their stern virtue, the anger of those
niglty dignitaries of the Clurch.
In one week, in the year 1831, in
the Monastery of the Trinity of the
Mountains, three children were bap-
tised in the private Oratory of the
Virgins of the Heart of Jesus (Je-
suits). The priests reported that
some F renclimen, then lodging in the
French Academy of Mount Pincio,
Iad audaciously scaled the garden
wall, and profaned the sacred place.
But the universal opinion was, that
the Cardinal Vicar had been the man
guilty of tlat infraction of the celi-
bate. I could relate here other sucli
facts, but shall only mention one,
ivicli was afterwards reported in the
Times, of a priest, who having coin-
mitted violence on a child of eleven
years of age, concealed himself from
the pursuit of justice. The people
were enraged. The Governor, Zac-
chia, censured by the Pope, who was
alarmed at the tumult, for lis appa-
rent negligence in searching for the
culprit, excused himself by saying,
thnt so long as there were privileged
persous, wliose palaces could not be
approaeched by the police, his searcli
must be in vain, but thiat if lie were
allowed to go into the palaces of the

* These words were scarcely written when
:happy change took place. The Cardiials
will probably be excluded heiceforth fron
ite civil government of Rome.

Cardinals, the criminal should be
fortlhcominig witliii one hour. h'lie
Pope was constrained to grant a per-
mission now no longer to be refuîsed,
and the unworthy priest was cauglit
by the gendarnerie in the bed-chami-
ber of Cardinal Lambruschini, where
lie lad founid shelter, like an caglet,
under the wings of the fatier-bird,
and was conimitted to prison. Is not
the protection afforded to vice a con-
fession that vice is no stranger
there ?

I say nothing of tlie Roman Pre-
lacy, a body half lay, half ecclesias-
tical, upon wliom ambition imposes
an apparent celebate, and to wlioni
Rome principally owes the corrup-
tion of whicli it is the miserable
theatre.

As for the regular clergy, there is
not a town in Italy whicli lias not its
scandalous chronicle of the doings of
curates, canons, aye, and bishsops too,
unless broken down ivitli decrepitude
of age. A friend of mine attended,
in lier last moments, on an old lady
of hiigl rank, who had become de-
lirious. Wlhenever the priest came
near lier to confess lier, and adminis-
ter the last rites prescribed by the
Church of Roie to dying persons,
sle became furious. In tliese parox-
ysns of madness, she poured forth
the foulest abuse and bitterest com-
plaints against the bislop of the city.
She said that she had got him the
bishopric, and that, in recompense for
lier favours, v-ben she vas a young
woman, she lad governed the diocese,
presented benefices. chosen parishi
priests and canons, but tlat, now she
was groivn old, the scene had shifted.
She accused all the priests of the
sanie conduct as lis lordship, and re-
peated the vulgar saying, "Dal capo
vieno la tigna." It mighît be thought
that, being deranged, this woman's
accusations were of no weiglit; but
wlhat gave value to lier testimony
was the fact, that lier words were but
the eclo of public opinion, and that
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she was coniuly known as the
bislhop's friend.

A horrible fact occurred some time
ago in Tuscany, which demonstrates
how little credit shonld be given even
to the fairest show of morality in the
clergy. In the neighbourhood of
Figline, a girl of twelve or thirteen
years disappeared, and no one knew
what had become of her. The nar-
rowest search was made, but in vain.
One evening a thief had hidden him-
self in the confessional of the parish
church, withî the intention of coin-
mitting a theft. Towards midnighlt,
just as lie was about to step ont of
his hiding-place, lie saw two priests
carrying the dead body of a girl, and,
having opened a vault, (it is well
known that the dead are generally
buried in the churches in Italy,) threw
it in, and took the utmost care te
conceal every appearance that might
discover that the vault had been
opened. This done, they went away.
The thief, seeing the whole provceed-
ing, was struck by its mysteriousness,
and especially when the disappear-
ance of the girl occurred to him. He
suspected the crime which lad been
committed, and laying aside the idea
of the premeditated theft, anxiously
waited for the morning, determined
that lie would reveal the fact to the
magistrate. When morning came,
and the churcli-doors were opened,
lie hastened to declare hinmself guilty
of the wicked intention to commit
sacrilege, and related the whole af-
fair. The magistrate was unwilling
to give credit to his statement when
lie heard the parish priest and curate
mentioned as authors of the deed of
darkness, for they bore an excellent
character, and were alnost reputed
saints. However, lie went to the
church, lad the vault opened, and
found the body of the girl, who was
imnediately recognised as the one
who lad been lost. It was thon
proved tiat she liad been assassinated
by the two seducers, that tleir sin

niglt not be discovered, as she was
in a state of pregnancy.

The danger of being discov'ered
renders cases of seduction rare, both
with the secular and regular clergy,
and is a cause of the great wretchied-
ness of Italia, and of all Romish
countries, througli the corruption of
nuptial fidelity. Sec, then, what
value should be set on appearances of
sanctity in those who are interested
so deeply in obtaining the reputation
of being saints for the very sake of
gratifying their licentious passions.

The priest Abbo, in Rome, was
regarded as a holy man, and thought
worthy of the friendship of the best
families, but lie was a sack of wicked-
ness. Oh, if the whitewasli whichî
covers those sepulchres could be
taken off, and their interior disco-
vered, they would be found full of
rottenness!

The English Roman Catholic
priests make a great show of chastity
which blinds the credulous; but it is
easy to seem chaste in England, where
railways afford such facility to going
with the money earned by masses,
and hiding their frailty amidst the
confusion of populous cities. But in
Ireland, where Popery prevails, as in
Italy, the Irish clergy, in many re-
spects, resemble the Italian. What
Irish priest has not in lis house a
cousin or a niece? And who in Ire-
land knows not the common saying,
" Baptize the priest's child first?"-
L'Eco di Savonarola.

The Two Worst Evils.
Italy has two evils, either of which

would be enough to break down the
most vigorous nation-if a vigorous
nation would not have broken both,
ages ago. These two are the nobles
and the priestlhood- -both ruinously
numberless, both contemptibly idle,
and both interested in resisting every
useful change, which migit .iiake
their suprenac.y, Every period of Ita-
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lian convulsion lias left a elass of men
calling thescilves nobles, and per-
petuating the titles to tieir sons. The'
Gothic, the Norian, the papal, the
" nouveaux riches," every main] who
buys an estate-in fact, nearly every
man vio desires a title-all swell the
lists of the nobility to an intolerable
size. Of course, a noble can never
do anything-his dignity stands in
his wa.y. The ecclesiasties, though a
busier race, are still more exhausting.
Th ki d* f N1 7 lT l h

whoi it is especially pernicious, this
habit is conmonly the fruit of many
disappointnents and sehemes oft baf-
fled: and men fail in their schemies,
not so inucli from want of strength,
as from. the ill-direction of it. The
weakest living creature, by concon-
trating his powers on a single object,
can acconplish sonething; the strong-
est, by dispersing his over maîîy, nay
fail to accomplish anytluing. The
drop, by continued falling, bores its

a% el thrul h11 th*ads ok
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eighty-five prelates, withi nearly one the hasty torrent rushes over it with
lhundred thousand prelates and per- hideous uproar, and leaves no trace
sons of religious orders, the monks behind.-Thamas Carlyle.
forming about a fourth of the whole!
In this number the priesthood of
Sicily is not included, whicl bas.to nmarkable Coincidenccs.
its own share no less than three arcih-
bishops and eleven bishops. Even WVe remember to have read that
the barren island of Sardinia lias 117 they wvho watch God s providences
convents! Can any rational mind shal never want a providence to
wonder at the profligacy, the idleness, watcb. This is true, and we love to

and the dependence of the Italian beides the indivihial n believer wi al
Peninsula, witl such examples bufore .ms the mdivi al he all
it? The Pope daily has between 2U00 lf ways, is condctaig all the afiuirs
and 3000 monlion and causmg ail things tstet 300 Roe.s eies theseh the i work together for the glory of thestreets of Renie. Besides these, lie .inIom which can never be reinov-
lias on his ecclesiast>ical stail, tventy ed. Our God knows how to inake
cardinals, four archîbishops, mniety- ghe wrath of man to serve the church,
eight bishops, and a clergy amountmg and is almighty to restrain the rosi-
to nearly five per cent. of his popula- due. Gibbon wlio in his " Decline
lation. With these two mill-stones and Fall of the Roman Empire," bas
round lier neck, Italy must remain at 1 left an imperishable nemorial of bis
the bQ‡tom. Sie may be shaken and i enmity to the gospel, resided many
tossed by the political surges whicli years in Switzerland, where with the
roll above ber head, but she never profits of his work, he purchased a
Can be buoyant. She must. cast both fine estate. His property lias de-
away before sie can rise. Italy scended to a gentleman who, out of
priest-ridden and noble-ridden, and his income, expcnds a large sum in
prince-ridden, must be content with i the promulgation of that gospel which
lier fate. Her only chance is in the 1 Gibbon endeavoured industriously to
shock, which will break away lier on- 1 undermine. Voltaire boasted that,
cumbrances.-Bckwood's Magazine. I single handed, ho would overthrow

the systen which it required the
Ildlcuess. hands of twelve apostles to build up.

n The very printing press which lie
Nine-tonths of the miseries and employed at Ferney, for publishing

vices of manhood proceed fron idle- his blasphenies, is used in Geneva in
ness; vith men of quick minds, to printing the word of God !
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The Missionary Enterpuise : a Colletion of sources of the Adversary, and Means of
Discourses o.a Christian Missions. By thoir Destruction," have a worthy place
American Authors. Edited by BaoN assigned them. We have also by the
STOw, Pastor of Baldwin. Place Churcl, late D. Griffin, "Arguments for Vis-
Boston. 1846: sions;"-by Dr. Anderson, "The Theory
These discourses on the noblest theme of Missions to the Heathen ;"-.by Mr.

were delivered on various occasions, and Kirk, "Jesus the Great Missionary ;"
at dates from 1823 to 1845; one, by -- by Dr. Williams, "Christ, a Hòme
the late Rev. Dr. Mason, having been Missionary;"-byMr. Stow, "Efficiency
preached in London in 1802. With the of Primitive Missions;"-by Dr. Miller,
exception of two, they have been all " The Earth filled with the Glory ·of
published separately, but the idea is a God ;"-by Dr. Williams, "Increase of
good one which has thus collected them Faith necessary to the success of Ch4s-
into a neat volume, where tbey are not tian Missions ;"-by Dr. Fuller, " The
only preserved, but are made to produce Cross ;"-by Dr. Beman, " The Gospel
a combined and more powerful impres- adapted to the Wants of the World;"-
sion. The Christian reader cannot rise by Mr. Ide, " The Moral Elevation of
from the perusal of such an array of the Chîurch essential to Missionary suc-
truth on this great subject, and of mo- cess;"-by Dr. Stone, " The Bearings
tives pressed upon him with all the force 1 of Modern Commerce on the progress
of sanctified genius, without a deeper of Modern Missions;"-by the late Dr.
conviction of his personal responsibility. Mason, " Messiah's Throne;"-and by

The essential catholicity of all truly Mr. Stow, the Editor, " Missionary
Christian Missions is happily shown in Power." These names belong to the
such a rollection as that before us. Mr. Congregational, Baptist, Episcopalian,
Stow appropriately remarks in his brief, and Presbyterian sections of the Holy
preface, " One fact, it is confidently be- Catholie Church, while their respective
lieved, will fix the admiration of every themes, being parts of one great and
candid reader; and that is, the extra- glorious subject, represent the true work
ordinary harmony of both spirit and of that Church.
sentiment which appears throughout the Our readers will be glad of a few brief
volume. Each performer executes his extracts, taken almost at random from
own chosen part in the chorus, thus the discourses respectively of a living
avoiding the monotony of unison, and and of a deceased writer. Illustrating
yet the nicest ear will seldom detect a "The Theory of Missions to the Hea-
discordant note." The value of the tes- then," Dr. Anderson insists that the vo-
timony afforded by this fact is increased cation of the missionary who is sent to
by the consideration, that the writers the heathen, is not the sane with that
penned their respective works without of the settled pastor,-inasmuch as he
any reference to such harmony. Each is emphatically an itinerant evangelist;
man uttered the truth he believed with yet, on this very account, his object and
all earnestness of soul, that others miglht work are pre-eminently spiritual. His
be induced to believe and act. embassy ind message are as really from

The titles of the several discourses the other world, as if he were an angel
will convey an idea of the contents of from heaven.
the volume, better than any formal re- « He preaches the cross of Christ. The

view would present. The far-famed and apostle Paul declares that this was his grand
often read discourses of Wayland on theme. And it is remarkable how experi-
" The Moral Dignity of the Missionary ence is bringing modern missionaries to tbe
Enterprise," and of Beecher on the "Re- sane result. Their grand agent li oral in.
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struction; their grand theie is the cross.
And now, perbaps, not less taitn in the days
of the apostles, the Holy Spirit appears ta
restrict his converting influences among the
heathen chiefly ta this species of agency,
and to this grand theme. Excepting in the
schools, the usefulness of books is chiefly
with those whose hearts have been in some
masure moved 'and roused by the preached
Word. It appears to be the wiill of the great
Retdeemtr, who came in person to begin the
work, that his salvation shall every where
he proclaimed in person by his ambassadors,
and that his message of grace shall have all
the impressiveness -of look, and voice, ùimd
mantier, vbhui they are able ta give it.
After the manner of their illustrious prede-
cesser, they must teach publicly, and froi
house ta house, and wart very one night
anti day with tears. The necessity of t1ils,
in o'der torecocile rebellioàs men to God,
bas not been dimiinished bytie muutiplication
of books through the press. Well-anutlenti-
cated cases of conversion among pagans, by
means of books alone,--not excepting even
the Scriptures,-.re exceedingly rare. By
the Divine appointment, there must also be
the living preaéier ; and bis preaching must
not be 'With the wisdomi of words, lest the
cross of Christ should be -made of none
ëfect.'",

The enterprise of Christian Missions
lias one sole object, the reconciling of
rebellious men in heatien lands to God.

"And what is truc of the individual mis.
sionary, is-of course equally truc of the Mis.-
sionary Society, which directs his labours,
and is the inedium of bis support. The
Society sends forth men to be evangelists,
rather than -permanent pastors; and wben i
pestors are required by the progress and suc- j
cegsof-the work, itsks them -am'ong native t
ëoave'ts on the ground. And lherein it f
diî'ers from the appropriate usages of the
aome Missionary Society, vbich, operating

for its object; having as little to do with the
relations of this life, and the things of the
world and sense, and as few relations ta the
kingdoms of this world, as is consistent vith
the successful prosecution of its one grand
object-the restoring, in the immorta: soul
of man, of that blessed attraction to the
Centre of the Spiritual Universe which was
lost at the fall."

NWithî what burning eloquence does
the late Dr. Griffin discourse of the con-
secration of wealth to Christ in the fol-
lowing ex.*tract, the lengthl of wlicl will
be forgiven

'' 1Iy sixth argument is, that all the wealth
of the ivorld was given to Christ as a recom-
pense for redeemning our .auls: and shall the
ingratitude of man withhold fron hiu his
hire? It will not aliways be thus. The
time will cone w'hen ' Holiness to the Lord '
4ball be written oi all the possessions of men,
-on the very 'bells of the horses;' and when
'the pots in the Lord's house,' (thoS ased
for culinary purposes in the families of the
priests,) shall, in point of holiness, be 'like
the bowls before the altar,'wlich reccived the
blood of the victims until it vas sprinkled;
and when 'every pot in Jerusalem and hi
Judiah shall be holiness unto the Lord of
Uasts.' The conmion vessels used ta dress
our foot, instead of being regarded as instru-
ments of luxury or display, like our Bibles
and psalm-books shall be all for God. Men
wiill write Holiness to the Lord on every
dollar and on every foot of ground. They
will no longer labour to hoard but ta do
gond.

That will be such a generation as has not
yet appeared. A few scattered individuais
have approached towards this character, but
the mass of mankind in every age have leld
their property as ·their own, and not as a
sacred deposit. 'With multitudes the thought
of giving to God never entered their minds.
Go ta them for their proportion ta support

on feeble churches within Christian coi- | the Gospel at home, and they vill turn you
inunities, or in dist'icts ·that are soon to be away, or deal out a paltry pittance that

covered with a Christian civilization of some makes you ashamed. Go ta thema in behalf
sort, sends forth its preachers, all ta become iof the heathen, and they have nothing ta
settled pastors as -soan as .pbssible. The I spare. Though their .poorer neighbours are
foreign missionary vork :is, an fact, a vast I giving by handfuis, they have nothing te
etfangelisia.; with conqtuest, in order ta ex, spare. They are so In debt for new lands
tend the bottnds df the!Redeemer'skingdom, I anò tenements, that they cannot give a cent
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to save a world from death. It ls not more
evident that Lucifer himself lias a separate
interest from Christ, than that these men
have. Wrapped up lin themselves, they mean
that the utiverse shall take care of itself. It
is not for them to go abroad to inquire how
it fares with other nations; their business is
at home. In ticir own little sordid selves
they lie buried, and not a meaner object is
to be seen in the universe of God.

vroto and hung out of heaven and retiredi
leaving mon ta follow their own judgaent
and inclination ta the end of the worid, In
the day when Jloliness I& the Lord shalk bi
wyritten on ail the possessions of men, this
page vill be read and better understQod.
Then a law which lias slept through so many
selfish ages will be revived again, and holy
men will feel it a privilege ta give something
like four-tenths or one half of their incone

There is another class, including by far to God. Asd thon they %viii look back ai
the greater part of the better sort, who are the contracted ages gone by, with much thc
willing to give ta Christ somothing like one sane surprise as that wiith iviieh we review
or two per cent. of their income, but hold the the slave trade or the superstitions of th(
rest vith an unyielding grasp. It w'ill be tenth century."
otherwise in that coming day. I do not say We conclude by extracting the mag-
what they will give, for God has not fixed nificent peroration of Dr. Griffin's seven
the limit for obvious reasons. In the first arguments:-
place, the wants of men in different countries " My soul is enlarged and stands. ercet as
and ages call for different degrees of charity. I look down the declivity of yerrs and see
lu the second place, lad God prescribed the the changes which theso young Davids, un-
exact amount, the contribution would have der God, vill make in ail the earth. Count-
been no more an index of the heart than the lesa millions are shortiy ta awake frasf the
payment of any other tax. As by this part sleop ana darkness of a hundred ages to bal
of human conduct lie specially intended ta tho day tlat vill nover go down. sec e
drav forth the dispositions of mon, be left darkisess rollng upon itself and passing away
the proportion ta lie fixed by thenselves, from a thausana lands. 1 sce a choudîs
after giving then some general intimnations day folloNviig and laying itself over ail the
of bis vill. The only intimationis of the carth. 1 sec th, .-ations coming up from the
kind were contained in the Hebrew law; neighbourhood of the brutes ta tle. digisity
and even there ha left much ta the sponta- of the sons of God,-from the stye in which
ieous motion af tho heart. Enougîs hoî- Jethey had wallo ed, ta te purity f thep

ever 'as fixea ta serve as a general guide ta divine image. I seo tho meekness I the
tse conscience. In tie first place, they dere Gospel assuaging their ferocious passioa,
ta devote tie first fruits af their fields and of ometing down a million conteeding cit ile
their focks: in tise second place, they vere one, silecing the clangor of arvs, anl thel-
ta give ta tie Levitcs a tenth af ail the pro- iing into lue a thousante touding cbaritie
neots of oto: in the third place, they vere which had died under teo toog wiyter. 
te consume another tent in harity feasts searthavoic ftheirj ocy Itsw frQaitne
with t e Levites and tho poor: i i tie fourt valty and echo s frin the bdiS. I alradyr
piloe, they sere ta offer many oxpencive ber on tise enstera broin th sang of nsw-
sacrifices, sanie fixeal by law asîd others bora nations. 1 already catch from tise w-es-
voluntary. These four items cann t be ern gale ti e praso of a thousan d isands.
reckoned at lss than three tentleaof*leir I ascend the Alps and see the darkner. r-
inconme. In te fift place, nhe many coa- tiring froti the papal world. ascend the
tributins demaded for the poor (saine fixe Andes au sce South America and ai tij
by la ane others voluntary), together wt isanve s of the Pacifie on altar. 1 ascend
ail Chat was required for baspitalit , are thoe ountains af Thibet, and bear fron tse
moderately estisatea at another tenth. a- plains f China and fro evcry jungle ai
deed under the pressure of ail these laws, pagoda of Hindostan the.praises af the livin
a conscientious and liberal Hebrew would God. ..I see ail Asia ln- before bu who
bardly get through the year without parting elgiteen centuries ago hungia che sn4st of
with anc baf af bis incane. This page God then oa Calvary. i tavrse ocesas sd
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hear from every floating Bethel the songe of The volume, which stan t s at the head
the redeemed. of this article, advocates the study of

'The dwellers in the vales and on tie rocks the ancient classics, and we predict that
Shout to each other; and the mountain tops, it is destined to promote it to no incon-
From distant mountains, catch tho flyingjoy; siderable degrce throughout the United
Till, nation after nation taught the strain, States, and, let us hope, Canada also.
Earth rols tie rapturous hosanna round.' It is the joint production of three learn-
Corne that blessed day. Let my eyes once ed professors. It contains an excellent

behold the sight, and then give this worthless introduction, in which the question of
body to the vorms." classical studies is ably handled. This

is folkd by a treatise on Schools of
German Philology, in which we have

Classical Studies: Essays on Ancient Li- sketches of the history of the leaders of
terature and Art, with the Biography and that Sehool, and are made acquainted
Correspondence of Eminent Philologists. with the points in which the masters
By BAnNas SEams, President of Newton differ from one another, which have led
Theological Institution; H. B.EDWARDS, to similar différences amongst their dis-
Professor in Andover Theological Semi- 1 ciples. Then follows a translation of a
nary; C. C. FELTON, Professor in Har- discourse on the study of Greek Litera-
yard Unmversity. Boston : GOUr.D, Kn-. ture, by Tegnér; another discourse, onn,, & L co.N. p.413. the study of Classical Antiquity, by
Is the study of the Greek and Rongan Frederie Jacobs; and another, by the

classies a necessary part of education? same author, on the Plastic Art of the
The question bas been frequently asked; Greeks. Next we have long extracts
in a few instances it bas been decided in fromPhilological Correspondence; then
the negative, but it is undeniable that a Review of the School of Philology in
by far the greater part of those who Holland, in which we have again some
have studied the classies (and such only interesting biographical notices; the
seem capable ofjudging) have contended the whole succeeded by translations of
vehemently for the affirmative. It must three discourses, one by F. Jacobs on
be confessed that it appears, at first sight, the Greek dialects ; another, by the
most unreasonable to suppose, that men, same author, on the moral education of
who lived and wrote 2,000 years ago, the Greeks; and another by F. Hand,
and whose language bas long ceased to on the History of the Latin Language.
be spoken, are yet to be held up as models These pieces are all excellent, especially
to us in this nineteenth century ; with those that are the original productions
whom, through the progress of Science of the learned editors. The discourses
and Discovery, many things are as fa- of the German professors are models of
miliar as the clothes we wear, which classie elegance, and display such a com-
would have been set down by these plete knowledge of their subjects, as, per-
hoary headed sages amongst the mira- baps, leaves them ithout a rival. But
culous or the incredible. Nevertheless, theyare too indiscriminateand enthusias-
it is a fact : their writings display more tie worshippers of whateverisGreek, and
of the beauties of language, and give us they pass too gently over the grossness of
a better idea of the power which may Greek morality. When E. Jacobs, for
be wielded by language, either when example,givesanaccountoftheirstatues,
written or spoken, than any other with and laments their ruthless destruction,
which we are acquainted. And persons why does he not tell us that these statues
whose pursuits in life render it necessary stimulated the licentio-qsness of the peo-
for them to make much use of language, ple, and kept up the desire for effeminate
in either of these respects, vill find no and luxurious pleasures amongst them,
studies.so well calculated to expand their till they perishid through national cor-
minds, to correct and refine their taste, ruption and imbecility; and when the
and give them an ability to express Romans transported these statues to the
themselves with elegance and precision, citiesof Italy, they produced the same de-
as the study of those pure and chaste plorable effects there ? The view which
models which the Greek and Roman theauthorsgiveusof theSehoolsof Philo-
masters.have left to us. logyin Germany and Hollandisexcellent,
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(why not add the English School, of
which the American is a branch ?) The
biographical notices of such great men
as Heyne, Winckelmann, Wolff, Hem-
sterhuys, Rulinken, &c., -ire full of in-
terest : the detail of their struggles with
almost insuperable difficulties; of their
patient, indomitable perseverance ; and
their ultimate glorious triumph, is fitted
to exert a happy influence on the ardent
mind of the young student. We tbank
the authors for introducing us to those
great masters of language, and, making
us acquainted with the means by 'which
they rose; and we hail their book as a
valuable contribution to Polite Litera-
ture in the New World.

The superiority of the ancient Greeks
has, within the last 50 years, been coin-
raented upon usque adnausearn: it may
be proper to observe, therefore, that it
has its limits. While they are superior
to the moderns in many respects, they
are inferior in others; and these, by
far the most important. In poetry,
oratory, and perhaps in history; in
statuary, painting, and architecture-
in short, in all that is includcd in the
ideal and the beautiful, the Greeks im-
measurably surpass all others ; and it
las been considered sufficient praise for
the productions of genius of modern
times, that they will bear a comparison,
·with corresponding productions of Gre-
cian art: but in every other respect
they have been left far behind by their
successors; in religion, morals, govern-
ment, agriculture, the various branches
ofthephysical sciences, their application
to the pursuits of human life, and their
subserviency to the ease and comfort of
man. In these, and many other res-
pects, the Greeks are no longer models; 
they are children in comparison with
the men of the present day.

We confess, it would bàve given us
pleasure, if this had been brought for-
ward more faithfully in this volume. If
the venerable Frederic Jacobs, in those
admirable discourses on the Literature,
the Plastie Art, and the Moral Educa-
tion of the Greeks, had not forgotten to
stigmatise their Paganism ;-if while
commending their poets and orators to
the student, and holding up their daz-
zling excellencies to bis admiration, he
had also exposed the wickedness of their
mythology, and put him on his guard

against their loose morality,-s elo-
quent orations would have possessed an
additional claim to praise. But the
virtue of the Grceks is too generally
commended, and their mythology eulo-
gised. Thus it is affirmed, page 851,
" The Grecian States were founded
dircctly on religion and virtue." On
the preceding page, the following
astounding affirmation is made, £" what
the peculiarity of its faith accomplishes
for the Christian world,- meanu the
power to set the seal of merit on humble
services-was accomplished by the an-
cients by the religious idea of country."
What would the Bible Christian, who
bas been taught to look upon the nation
of Israel as the chosen people, feel, if he
should hear a gray-headed professor af-
firming that the 'gods chose the Greeks
from the mass of nations, to hold. them
up as their siecial favorites to future
ages.' We decidedly object to such
sentiments as these. If they argue a
deep acquaintance with the stores of
Greek Literature, they seem to betray
but a slight acquaintance 'with the
Inspired Oracles.

With this single exception we coma-
mend this book to students, and to those
vho are responsible for the training of

them. It is better fitted than any other
vôlume we know of to beget a love for
elassical attainments in the minds of.tbe
youth, and stimulate theni in the putrsuit
of them. We would recommend parents,
when sending their sons to college, to
put a copy of this volume into their
hands, that, by reading the history of
the great scholars of Germany, they
may be roused to a noble emulation of
them.

The Variations of Popery. By the Rev.
SAMUEL EDGAn, D.D., of Ireland: toith
an Appendix, by the Rev. J. N. M'LEo,
D.D., New York. First American Edi-
tion, revised, corrected, and enlarged by
the Author. Rev. CUARLEs SPAnRt,
Editor.

The boasted unity of the Romish
church is a mere fable. There is no
such tbing. Fathers and Councils con-
tradict each otber, and the decisions of
one age bave been often reversed by the
next. Even in assigning the reasons
for their distinctive practices, and-in de-
fending their peculiar doctrines, writera
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of aclcnowledged reputation and autho- persplculty, rejectetit as a demonstration of
rity take very difforent ground, and Pirgatory.
one man vill lay great stress on an ar- [ obscurity, says Estins, las occasioned
gument which another entirely repu- m
diates. Then, there are the dissensions Alexanner arim a e leilnrmmn,
of the monastie orders. The Franciseans 1>1 iec imethe colltetia -
rmaintain the Immaculate Conception of Sains, ef the andiDgineret is
the Virgin: the Dominicans stoutly f S
deny it;-the latter incline to Calvin- part of tli Inspircd Volume, and their col-
istie views of doctrine; the Jesuits are lections afford no very flattering view of the
Armenians. Party is ranged against unity tf Romanism.
party, and uninterested observers cannot ie principal significations which have
fail to form the conclusion that pre-emi- beco attacliet te the Apostolic expression,
nonce and power are valued much more arc thrco. Gregory, Augustin, Bernard.
than truth. In short, Bossuet thought and Beta accoulît tle fire a metaphor fur
ho had achieved a great victory when lie tribulation, tenptation, or trial ln this life.
published bis Histoire des Variations, Tie Roman Pontiff and Saints, as well as
but bis was a vain boast : to the " Va- tii
riations of Protestantism," we can add ens nk, refer he e eoe
the " Variations of Popery."

Dr. Edgar's work has been many years doath; ant se exolude posthumeus expiation.
before the public, andishighîly esteemed. Similar to this is Cietai's expianation, whi
It is a convincing and complote exposure makes it signify severe judgments.
of Papal diversity. Mr. Sparry's edi- Origin, Ambresius, Lactantius, 3asil,
tion deserves universal patronage. It jerome, ana Augustin, accerding te rstius,
is well executed, and it is to be furnished rechon the iaîîguago literai, ant refer lt te
(it is issuing in parts) at the astonish- the g.e.rai conflagration, on the day of the
ingly low price of one dollar. last jutgment; tiougb Purgatory, at that

We give an extract, as a specimen of period, wili, according te Bellarmin, bc eva-
the style and mnanner of the writer:-the syle nd ianne of he wîter cuateti andi left empty. Thlis ancient inter-

"Paul's vords to the Corinthiains have pretatien has beer followed b> Lombard,
also been pressed into the service, for the Aquinas, Hahno, Mcuiîî, and Esius. This
support of Purgatory. The Apostle of Tar- part> make saint ant sinner pass tbrouglî
sus t4ught the Christians of Corinth that the the fiery erdeal, ivhieh ivili try the %vork of
professor, building ' wood, hay, or stubble,' every one, wiether ho buila goit or sîlver
on the foundation, thougli bis ' work shall on te foundation, or wood, hay, and stub-
be burnt, shall be saved, yet se as by fire.' bie. Buttheinterm adiateplace ofpurgation,
This fire, say Bellarmin, Ward, Challenor, in the tieoiogy "'aomanism, contains on]>
the Council of Sens, the Latins in the Coun- the middling class, who are guilty of ial
cil of Florence, and many other advocates of fraiity.
Romanism, awaits the perpetrator of trifling Chrysosteni ant Tleotoret interpret Paul's
transgressions in the middle state. diction, te signify the unquenchable fire of

The difficulty of this passage miglt have heu, and these two Grecin cenmentators
caused some hesitation in making it the basis have heen foliowet, sa> Bellarmin, Calmet,
of any system. Its difficulty lias been ac- ant Alexnner, b> Theopiyiact, Sedulus,
knowledged, in emphatic language, by Au- aid Anselm. This vas the opinion ef t'ae
gustin, Beda, Bellarmin, Alexander, and whoie Grecian communien. 'he Greeks,
Estius. Bellarmin repr.sents it as one of accortingly, ln the Couacil of Florence, re-
the obscurest, and, at the sane time, one of presentet the fire mentioned b> the Apostie,
the usefullest passages in all Revelation. Its net as Purgatorian, but eternai. Alexander
obscurity, in Bellarmin's opinion, contributed ant Erasmus aise dechare against the Popish
to its utility, as it enabled the Jesuit, with a exposition of Patnls language; ant dispiay
little management, to explain it as he pleased. the sîngular unanimity of Romish theole-
But Alexanitder, with more sense, candour, gians, cemmentators, ant Saints. Gregory,
anti onesty, ha%, on accunt of Its want of Augusti , Bernardi, anti Beda appear, onthis
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tapie, against Origin, Ambrosius, Iilary,
Lactantius, Jerome, Lombard, Aquinas,
laimo, Alcuin, and Estius; and ail these

agninst Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact,
Sedulius, and Anselm. Saint encounters
saint, and comuentator attacks commen-
tator: and all these, formed in a deep
phalanx, explode fron Paul's wordd the
modern fabrication of Purgatory.

The senrching fire, mentionei by the
Apostle, is no,%t purgatorian, but probatory.

the destruction of his goods, but the preser-
vation of his life, fron the tempest of the
sea.

rUlrLICATIo'Ss OF TIIE AMEItICAN TInAGT
sOCtET:.-

/lohsfor the Young. Vol. 1.
Sixteen small books bound in oune

volume. Each book lias a well executed
Frontisp'eee. The narratives are ex-
cellently adaptedto the youthful mind.

Its effect is not to purify but to try. The The Colporteur and Roman Catholic.

trial is•not of persons, but of works. The The Colporteur and 4ged Man.

persons, in this ordeal, shahl be saved ; vhile The Colporicur.ani Faraner.

the works, if weod, hay, or stubble, shall be The dialogue-forms is adopted in these
consumed. The Popish Purgatory, on tie publications. The Colporteur comverses
contrary, is not for probation, but expiation, with the Roman Catholie on the Bible
and tries, not the action, but the agent, not and Popery ; with 'tie Aged Man on

the vork, but the worker. the New Birth ; and 'with the Farmer
on Temperance :-in each case, reason-

The scriptural language, in this case, is ing and exhorting, in a truly Christian
metaphorical. The foundation and the su- spirit, and with much force.
perstructure, consisting of gold, silver, and
precious atones, or of wood, hay, and stubble,
as well as the scrutinizing fiame, all these North Brilish Revitu., May, 1848. Nev
are not literal, but figurative. The phrase, York: LEon», SCOT & Co.

'sa as,' it is plain, denotes a comparison. A very interesting number. It icon-
The salvation, which is accomplished so as tains :-. The French Revolution of
by fire, is one which, as critics have shown 1848 :--evidently vritten by an eye-
from , similar language in sacreti and profane witness. 2. Tennyson's Poems-The

from silar ef ge ed andcu Amoase Princess. 3. Two Summers in Norway:
authors, -effected with difficulty. Amos' -a very entertaining article. 4. Sab-
the Hebrew prophet, represents the Jewish bath Observance:-an earnest argu-
nation, who were rescued fron imminent ment on a subject vhiclh requires to be
danger, 'as a fire-brand,.plucked out of the treated with great prudence. 5. Mrs.
burning.' Zachariah, anotht.r Jewish seer, S-nerville's Physical Geography :-
in the sane spirit and in simkl;t style, char- an elaborate disquisition, highly interest-
acterizesn persan, who was delivered from ing and instructive. 6. Forster's Life
impending destruction, as a brand, snatched of Goldsmith :-rather dry, and yet
*'ut of the fire.' Diction of a similar kind, Pli! ohy Oranisatio of abourc
Calmet, Wetsteh, and other critics ave containing valuable information respoet-
shown, has been used by Livy, Cicero, and ing the Communists. 8. Life and La-
Cyprian, for denoting great severity, hazard, bours of Mrs. Fry. 9. The Budget of
and difficulty. Paul, in like manner, de- 1848-Financial Reform :-a gloomy
signed ta tell us, that he who should blend discussion of a subject which is just now
vain, curious, and useless speculations with involved in obscurity. It is a truth-
the truths of the gospel·; but should rest, telling article - and that makes it
nevertheless, in the main, on the only basis, gloony.
would, in the endi, be saved: but with the e have great pleasure in recom-

ofad pnthe ern sve ut it e i mendissg our readers ta 'patronise this
difficulty of-a person who should escape with undertaking. The Northe Britishz Be-
the possession of his life, but with the loss of view is conducted witlh great skill, and
bis property, from an overwbelming confla- its gencral religious principles can be
gration: or, according to Estius, like the I depended on. That is saying;much in
merchant, who should gain the shore with I these days.
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Very few works are publisbed ln London . to be " an interesting work, furnishing va-
during the summer season. This will ac- luable information that will commend it tu
count for the scantiness of our bibliographical the attention of the general reader, as well as
notices in the present number. to the ininister and student. It contains

Professor H. H. Wilson, of the University biographical sketches of twelve eminent

of Oxford, has just published the second preachers and writers, with specimens of

edition of his Grammar of the Sanskrit their eloquence, selected from their works.

Language. This bright constellation of genius comprises
Bossuet, Flechier, Bourdaloue, Feneloni,

The first volume of a new and complete Massilon, Saurin, Vinet, Monod, A. Grand-
Edition of the Works of Archbishop Usher pierre, Lacordaire, Merle D'Au'-igne, and
bas been recently issued. Gaussen."

Dr. Snith's valuable Dictionary of Greek Dr. Schaff, of Mercersburg, Pennsylvania,
and Roman Antiquities has reached a second has commenced the publication of a monthly
edition. theological and ecclesiastical journal, in the

Murray's Hand-book for Travellers in German language. It is entitled, Der
Egypt, being a nev Edition of Sir Gardier Deutsche Kirchenfreund, and is "ambitious
Wilkinson's " Modern Egypt and Thebes," to mediate, in some degree, tetweein the
contains the fullest information respecting German and English forms of thought, par-
that country, brought dowu to the present ticularly in the important sphere ofreligion."
time. The price is one dollar per annum, payable

Dr. Wardlaw, of Glasgow, has published in advance.
a ne w work, entitled, " Congregational In-
dependency, in contradistinction fron Epis- Continental Worås.
copacy and Presbyterianism, the Church De Wette's E.xcetical Manual, i.e. a brief
Polity of the New Testament." svnoptical interpretation of the whole New

Life in Russia; or, the Discipline of Des- Testament, is nearly completed.
potism. By Edward P. Thompson, Esq., Plato's Parmtnides, by Stallbaum, with
Author of " The Note.Book of a Naturalist," Prolegomena, &c., has lately appeared, and
12s. has received high approbation.

History of the Royal Society, compiled Beckers Manual of Roman Antiquities
from Original Authentic Documents. By will be coutiuued by Professor Marquardt of
C. R. Weld, Barrister-at-Law, Assistant Dantzig.
Secretary and Librarian to the Royal Society, The second volume of the Works of Tai-
30s. tus, under the care of L. Doderlein, contain-

Among works lately published in the in- the llistory, Germania, Agricola, and the
United Suites, we notice the following:-

PesaI hies ndSabat Idsi~sor Dijalogue De Oratoribus, bas been publishved.Festal Chimes and Sabbathi Musings, or, e
the Circle of the Christian year, trar.slated The seventh volume of the Exegetical
from the German of Tholuck, by Edward Manual to the Old Testament contains the
Weyor. Proverbs of Solomon by Professor Berthean

The Life ofJesus Christ, in its Historical of Gýttin-en, and Ecclesiastes by Professor
Connection and Historical Development, by Hitzig of Zurich. The eigbth volume, also
Augustus Neander; translated from the
fourth Germati Edition, by Professors Maurers Commcntary is continued by A.
M'Chintock and Blumenthal, of Dickenson deilmgstedt, a yunng Leipsie seholar. The
College, Pennsylvania. flrbt part of the fourth volume cobtains the

Biographical Notices of some of the most Book of Job.
distinguished Jewish Rabbies, and transla- I enstenbergs Commentay on the Psalms
tions of portions of their Commentaries and is completed. Lt is extended te five volumes,
other Works, by Samuel H. Turner, D.D. coataining 2165 pages.

The Pulpit Orators of France and Swit- Loiterings in Europe. By John W.
zerland, by Rev. Robert Turnbull, Author Corsen, M.D. 12mo. NewYork: Harper
of the Il Genin of Scotlsnd." ThiG is snid and Brothers.
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SPOTS ON TrE SuN's DisK.-To those Mr. Wells bas also exhibited it before the
who are in possession of a telescope of only Board, who, it is said, are now considering
moderate power these are objects of interest. the subject.-London Patriot.
The sun's face is at this time covered withi The firstvolume of an important work on
considerable number of them. They appear Geology bas been published hy the French
to be arranged in clusters. The largest Geological Society. Itisentitled, "Histoire
cluster of these maculS are on bis northern des Pro 4 5
limb. and form an irregular oval, the darkest par le Vicomte d'Arcbiac." There will be
and largest spot being to the right, and the three volumes more.
whole being surrounded by af.tinterslidoB, A new planet ias iscovered by Mr. Gra-
or penumbra. 0f course the eye of the ob- ham, t arkree, Ireland, April 25, last.
server must be protectcd by a darkened glass 1 Lt appeared like a star of the tenth magni-
attached to the eye-glass of lis telescope. tude and is supposed t belong th tbe group

31PGOVeEMENTS IN LIGeaTIIOUSES.-OU o between Mars and Jup"ter.
attention has been directeul toî mdodel of an GEOLOGICAT. Dscovi.-Not far fro
improved metbod for distinguishing light- the right bank of the Nicol.ifikaia, in the
bouses from each otlier wbiclh lias been in- government of Tobolsk, in Siberia, a rich
vented by %r. George Wells, a gentleman mine of stones bas been discovered in tbe
formanyyears connected it the Admiralty midst of te establishment for te wasbing
departnent of Somerset-bouse. The inven- of auriferous sauds. These stones present a
tion is one of those which, from its very perfect resemblance to diamonds, except tat
simplicity, makes us woider ho il is e Gthey are a trile less beavy .nd less bard,
bave i ever sden it applied to practic before ; altugh harder than granite. Specimens
but, from this sioplicity, i is eminently cal- of the stones bave been deposited in tbe
culated to fulfil the object it bas in view, tbat Imprial Museum of Natural History nt St.
of preventi g the possibility of sailors myis- Petersburgh, and Russian nineralogists pro-
taking one lig t for another-a fruitf l pose ve nail then diamantoidé.- GaIiýnani's
source of sipwrck. M . W lls' invention Messeger.
consists in the addition belov the ordinary
liglht of a chamber, surrounded by ground
glass, on which is painted (so as to be visible
either by day or night) the first letter of the

rname of the light bouse. To our mind the
great superiority of this ab.. ve all other dis-
tinctive marks consists in the fact, that the
initial letter appeals immediately to the
memory, while, with coloured or revolving
lights, some time must necessarily be lost in
tbinking what lighthouses certain signais are
connected with; and this delay, thougli per-
haps but a few seconds, may be, iu too many
instances, fatal. We wish Mer. Wells every
success in bis humane endeavours, and trust
the adoption of his invention :nay be the
means of saving many a valuable lile. In
connexion with the model, we noticed also a
new mode for lighting, consisting of an im-
proved means of ventilation, coupled with a
new reflector of very great power-this part
of the invention being by an eminent engineer
ofthe presentday. The model vas exhibited
at the conversazione of the President of the
Institution of Civil Engineers, where it ex-
cited considerable interest. We understand

From the observations of Admiral D'Ur-
ville it would appear that the waters of the
Mediterranean do not follow the rate of des-
cent of the Atlantic and Pacifie Oceans. He
estimated the mean temr rature of that sea
below 200 fathoms, at t,.> degrees, an-1 this
from the fact of baving obtained that tempe-
rature at the depth of 1,000 fathoms. If this
lie so, it leads to an interesting inquiry,
whether this may not be in consequence of
the vast internal fires that are known to pre-
vail in the countries that surround it.-
Scicnt:ic American.

About twenty little carvings in ivory,
which vere discovered Iyng on some of the
bassi-relev brougbt fron Nineveh by Mr.
Layard, have been added to the national
treasures lu the British Museum. They are
on a sinall scale-about 4 lnches by 2 ; the
greater part of then resembhling more strictly
Egyptian types than Assyrian. Tbey are
well carved, in low relief.

Iron Mines of great richness have been
discovered in Algeria, cone of which have
been partially worked by tbe Romans; *

E r
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Great Britaii. in regard to the publications of the Organi-
The second Annual Conference of the zation.

British Organization of the Evangelical Al- As the result of the consultations of tie
liance, was held at Bristol, June 13, and section on the religious aspects of countries
three following days. It was numerously in Nvhich tie Frenci and Italian languages
attended by brethren from various parts of arc spokcn, the Confence resoivcd that
the kingdom, and of different denominations. bretbren resident in certain parts of the
The following is an abstract of the account United Kingdom shouid be requested to form
of business transacted:- smal committes, for the purfose ofwatcbing

The following resolution was adopted by the progress of events bearing on the state of
the Conference :-" Should a. rnexber cease Evangelical religion in those countries, and
to old the doctrinal basis, or t nanifest the ii Germany and teF ungary, it ti e vie of
Christian character, spirit, and deportnient, communicatisg such information to tve Coun-
upon the profession of ivsiciliobrvas ad- cil as migrit be published, for te purpose of
mtted, consistency requires that lie should exciting attention to that important subjet.
withclraw frou the Organizationt. And, A resolution evas npted, expressing the
sbouid bis vant of consistency become an sympathy of tise Conférence %vitis ail Nvho are
offt ce to other members, taey shou d i va- suffEring persecution for the cause of Cbriss
riably bear in m d the ia w of love, andieck truth-assuring t em of an interst in the
a private explanation svitis bias.' praYer:3 of tise tsretliren :-ind a furtiser rc-

The report of tise section on Popery being solsitimn, 'haviag reference to thse ineeiag
presented, it was referred to te Committce numbers in the Legisative Council of the
of the Scottis Division, t tahe furtser Canton de Vaud, by fisorn the cause of
mieasures to carry foruard the investigation Christian libcrty tas sustaine nt a recent
iwito that subjet; and the report gi the sec-d A resoluct ted, epre te
tion n thise ette o religion in coumtries an dymath f strei infe Co alcl t o are

which the Frencr and Ithlian languages are the meiers ec the Alliance iu that country.
spoken, was referred te taie Covcil for fur- Thse Conference recomm nded te aIl the
taer consideration. conthmpr ittees of the Organization te rhe quar-

The Rev. Edward eicerstet read ai ad- tlony, or more frequent sociàl meetings, for
dress, which was ad preparcd at the request fraternl intercourse and united devotion.
of the Concil, t le issued from te Con- Te nonti of June having been found in-
ference to Evangelical missionaies labour- conveniet for the meetings of the Confer-
inbioth amongJews and Gentiles, expressive dnce, it ivas detcrmined in future years te
of the interest felt in their great eosc by the convene then a as nearly a possible t s the ost
members of te Organization."-On Friday f October, the anniversary of the first Li-
morning th Rev. Thomas Stratten rend afu- verpool Conference.
other address-to "Christians in Great B - iee reports of the sections on Lolds-day
tain and IBclank, onk the maintenance of desecration, on infridelity, and on tie religious
evangelcal principles, and the eitivation of state of foneigers asident in t e United
holy and brotherly affection, and a %pirit of Ri-ingdoui, isaviiig boots prescnted, it swas ne-
earoest and iselieving prayer for thse unity solvcd, "lTsat tlsey be nemittedl tu the Cotin-
and pnosperity of thi e wisole churc , ith. cil, votn t-h e icw of brn ing tebe foubject
especial reference to t"v e prsest circumstances under tie conhide ating of the Csifeneuce in
of the churcs fnd the wored."-Tle thanks Octeher."
of the onfer gan ivere presented to trie T e publie tnetiive lsld at the clfse f tie
bretinge thy Rhom thes papers ha - r been Conferenc e .vas so throxsged, tiat it vvas ii0-
prepared, and tie addresses vene reaferrd to cesary to lsuld o& second meetig in aots-e
tie Concil for publication, mit any modi- rouis. uti n iniectigs anre ditiiguisd
fications whicls miglit Lie agrced upots. by a. deligisitful m.tiifebtatiun utl Chistian

Tise Council wers instuctd tion osider feeling.
te propriety of issuing an occasional or
periodical paper, fur nishing accounts of tise
working of the Organination, and of the VERTS RoM POPERY.-At tie close
Alliance generally. T ey vere ns in- of ast hoeti four pensons publicly rcssouusccd
structed t h detlue tise piviiges to wiich the erronee ofrPopery is St. Tlomas's Cîurc,
subribers to the funds siaould b fstitlcd, Dubits, in the presence of a large congrrgt-
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tion. One of the converts, Mr. Francis to diversities of epocls, circunstance, and
Glynne, had been inatended for the Roraish mon. Wu bheuld neyer lose slgbt, ln these
Priestlhood. popular compositions, oftheeonnexion wbich

On Sumiîay, 11 th instant, another respect- exists between social life and the religlous lfo
able individual, of unexceptionable character, -bctw -i the cause of humaniy and the
rend his recantation, publicly, in Finner cause of Uod-jtween natural elements and
Churcli, nnd afterards receivcd the Sacra- tho Divine eleoent. If ie are reluctant td

ment otf the Lordà Supper. Se mueli wasa do justice to that which is prnisewyorthiy in
lie striken vviti the spiritual and devotiolnal the tendencies of our ge, men of the world
character of ur Liturgy, and th inarked turn from us, and refuso te read our publi-
contrast betivebt it and that lf i the apts- rations.
tacyv," %liich ho had just renounced, that lie iThe comrnittee bave endeavoured, since
'vas heard t- eay. as ho returned from the the revolution of July, to realise these views
Lord's bonse, ' B'ssed be God thnt 1 arn by disribuing tracts such asl ehe Friend
free! I avnuld net fur t e vealth of a t e People," e Th Worke u Mant" to
world be again united te that sul destroy- Siay at the Village," Liberry, S uuality,
ing systen." This is t e sixth individual irateraay," &c. Sane of tue questions
cvlo, vritin a shurt Lituriod, lias renuced whic are now agitating saciety bave been
th errors ef IBabylon the Great, the Mother pened up i these production; aid there

tf ilarlots and abominations f the Eartl," is reson te hope tht indiffrentists, at-
in obedience to te Divine ctrnmend, "Cone tracted by the titie or by the ground of the

out cf ber my peple that ye Go fot partakers subject, vill by degreps ho led te study more
of lier plagues." seriusly te doctrines of te Christian re-

Oi the sa e day the congregatin of Cas- ligiod y ."
tlewellau Churchi ivas hîighly gratified to see 1& VANGELICAL SOCIETY 0F FRANCE.-
a member of the Rornish Church, the ive Receilts, 191,000 francs; endpenditure, 214,-
of a respectable tradesmai, cone forward 000. The asunber of agents reduced fro
and mae a public recantation of the errors nisiety-twv te sixty; the Normal Scbool fur

,of Pepery before the Rev. Arthur Thomas, 1 the trainng of schoolmistresses closed; sve-
Who, on presentiig her vvita a Bible an rai missinary stations left to their wnre-

cationrcs.

Prayer-book, deTivered a suitable address c. Extensivveepenings foursefuines
er infant soi was received into the Cburc are presented n Juany directions, but the

by public baptisr. at tîe sime tme;, afbter ast r funds prevets sclargd operatiend
wvhich a very appropriate sermon v:s preach- SOCIETY OF ErANGEMICÂL MisIoNS TO

cd by the 1ev. Mr. Thomas. It nUst be tio tE lATiE.-Receipt, 99,551 francs;
gratifying te ail true levers of Protestantistn ependiture, 135,340. The bouse devoted
ta know tlat Cs ib the third ini'idual evhe tw the traieing of yoing men as aissienares
lias, within thelut seveî oreight maud oeis, ias been plrsed, and several missionares,
pubicly renounced Papry in the Churclt hf ihe are ready to go te Africa, re detained
Castlewelan.- Achill Herad, Jom . t ande for vant-of funds t* end them ot.

FRENCHs ANI) FOREIGN B113LE SOCIETY.
-Copies cf the Scripture distriauted during

Otne sast year, 23,244. Receets, 59,06
THE PARIS ANNIVERSARI francs; expnditure, 62,699.

The political excitement of the ycar in- SeomiTs FOh TISE ENCOURAGEMENT 0F
terfered considerably with the attendance at PsrssuARY INSTRUCTION FN - FRAINCE. -
tic meetinge, and the gentral mercantile Furteeb stheols opened during the year,
depression bas had a very lijurieus effcct eot anu seventy-si asssted. Recipts, 56,315
the fonds sf the Socicties. francs; expenditure, 5s,276. Terity-fur

RELIGOUS TRACT SocrETE.-Tracts cE- pupils iIC t Ae Normal Schools.
culated, 600,010. Receipts, 2R,602 francs; DEconEssEs' INrs;uTioN.-This 4-
expenditurc, 27,247. lteresting institution was founded and lu car-

" Wat as especially re arablce in th rid on by aster ofageteobduswhiclr
peechof the seretary, vas the eTostsn it tmbraces an r varous ans compicated.

of lis views upsi) is-liat religions tract,% oughit Thiere is a FRefuge for fernales of bad cbarac-
te be. o thopg t that wir hi tracts, and ter, miore desirous ofchanging their course

general, pred tee much ani speak te. ocf lite; a Retenue (retrai for young girls
little. i hey are a sert cf didactic essay, the arhose haracter is mndiscipired ans wbho

ayguabe of which is conventional, the style reqaire ta be subjccted te a rigis surveilance;
mhcotenous, apd rvich des'netaufficiently a Disciplinaire pSchral cf Dhscip1ie).for
mee the va.ts cf the prese t age. Tracts, childrei Who maîifest vicus inclinations;

according te M. do Preesé, ogbt tindvodnar- h a Maison de Saté (Ecspital) for invahids;
rations ratier. than dissertations, nd adapted a-Creclie (receptatle for Infants) for cilren
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in arms; an Ouvrair (female workshop) for flculty possible, six nonths ago, to obtftrl
young workvomen, &c. You sce that the Icave tu open bis chapol. Since the Revolo-
Deaconesses' Institution contains almost ail tion occured, tvelve individuals in that ton
kinds of bonevolent establishments. It is have publicly rcnouncod Roman Catholicism;
impossible to enter here into a detail ofthese and two villages i the iieighbourhood have
multifarious operations. It may sufice to invited Min to enter them, to prcncb tho
say, that Christian piety bas produced good Gospel; and ho is in negotiation vritb severai
results bere ,.s elsewhere. Abandoned fe- other neighbouring towns, witl every pros-
males have been led to display feelings of pect of forming a Circuit, and %vorking it as
repentance and faith; depraved children have Circuits used to be vorked in the former
been reclaimed; young girls who had been dayc of our evangolizatiois at home; and I
badly brought up, have been induced to enter believe that the sphcre of labour not opening
upon a better course ; invalids have been up, wilI preïont a nlw n8pect of our affaira
cured; and soils comforted. Admirable in France, and perhaps force our Committee
power of the Gospel, which has remedies for to 'liberations and measures of a character
all human infirmities, and which effectually they vero fot prepared tu anticipate."
relit ues arl our sorrowds!e

M. Vermeil read thr report Rmaon the shi-
cial work of the Deaconestws. These pious Sivitzeria urd
%vorysea mn, be calledi thn Protestant Sisters Persecution is renewed. The Re. C.
of ChIarity; only they mal<e noe perpetual Baup is banisbed to a remote village, and
vows, and do ot take the imprudent stop of jother cases have occurred. The intelligence
engaging to live all their lives in a state of is coutained in a letter frons Mr. eaup:-
celibaey. Thd Deaconesses devoto tf um- IeageALLnS, Mao 15, 1848.
selves to the service of hospitals, sehool, &. Dear and honoured Bretren,-T at
Similar institutions bave been founidcd ln vvhiclh sve anticipated bas come te pass. Tho
Germany, Stvitzerlaud, and oven in Russia. Council of State of the Canton de Vaud bias
M. Vermeil announced that the Christians dctermined te strike a decisive bloiv; for,
of England wvere seriously contemphting the seeing the authority ohich iL oaiu s by its
formation of an establisbment of Deacon- decree of March 28, it must bear acl the re-
esses. The annual receip of the huse at sponsibility of the attacks speich- ave been
Paris have been upeard ou ,000 francs. recently mad amoigst us pon religlous

PROTESTANT CENTRAL SOCIETt.-This liberty. Here are the facte. T leave thetn
Society emplys vahgelits and chootas- ithou comment te thoe judament of your
ters, and supports a Preparatory Seminarp of readers. M. Marguerat, formerly pastor nt
Tbeology ia Paris, wvhere youing mois com- Morrens, nowv reàiding at Lausanne, was eni-
mence their stuadis for the minaistry. gnagedin quiet conversation :ith bis family

PROTESTANT DeanLe SoeT .- Durine avtd two or thre friends, Mvhen a police in-
thse year, 2,205 Bibles, and 4,445 New Tes- sHector entered, pretending tet there as a
taments, have been circulated. Receipts, religous meeting. Ia vain did t. Thargue-
33,000 francs. jrat protest to thse authorities tbat the report

The Rer. W. Arthur, Wesleyan Mission- was falce; the Council of State ordered hia
ary, made tha folovieg observations, at th e Cth de sent back t bis parisi, and thougr,
meeting oftheir issionary Society on the seon inqiry, it bas been proved that tIse
state of Fran ce s h facts are as stated by M. barguerat, he is

"Wny, the faclities given te hus now, stil left in the place tk which he vas re-
place os altegether in a now position Hi- zaoved. Summoned before a police-court for
therto, Metbodis a ia France vas a ting raving conducted a religious meeting upon
ivith a rame, without a proper meauing. the frontier of Friburg (see Etan. Chris. p.
SWc iever could go te vork. We nover 164), M. Pastor Clement bas assc received
could foru a Circuit; antisMethodism,%vith- orders to quit hic ock, and we are informd
out a Circuit isinot«a posverful agent. Now, that hoe bas just beeza seutenced to pay a finle of
ia France, bith erto, it 'vatimpossible te enter fifty francs. ÏM. Postor Mon'tmcrat1 wvbo had
a town unawares, or to geL on until yo bad been expelled fro Payorne, in virtue of the
pavcd the way, and, aftcr long anxiety, got decre of November 24, had, as I stated
an authorization t preach ie some little t you, returned thither, ien 44e 4ad reason
room or other; se that our actine e ereti- to believe that this decree as n longer r

eally on t e us of the peoplA rvts ihuposr- force. SiMoce the publicatioa of the decree of
bic, Buot niotv, tbe opportunity is opening, March 28, ho bad acted with, great caution;
upon us, and the spiere of usefultess vil b and, confining biatself to rociving viit
Immense. f the noighborhood f the most frothe bis parishioners at bis owa bouse,
recent station wbich we bave occtpied in situated a short distance from the town, ho
F rance, Pur Missignary bad tIe gtatest dif- iad not retored tither til the 29th of
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April. On that day, having te visit oneof all the arguments wli it was possiblo t
bis parents, wYho lay sick at Avenches, lie present in their favour. The audience were
rose early in the morning, and passed as deeply affected vhen Madame Vinets cotn-
quickly as possible through Payerne. But sel said, that the meeting %vhich was the sub-
ho vas observed. Orders were iimediately ject of accusation had been dissolved in ber
given to the gens d'armes to pursue him, and, apnrtment upon the anuiversary of the day
upon bis apprehensioni, to lead him to Vevey. on wbich M. Vinet, then an invalid, hid
le was net nlloved to return home and take quittad it for Clarens; that sie hid receivcd

leave of his wife and children ; and the aine the summons to appear in court upo tbe
evening he vas conducted, like a vagabond. iniversary of tbe deatb of ber busband;
under the escort of a gendarm, to the place of and that the day on %Vhich the sentence was
bis destination. pronnuncd vas that of the funeral of that

Moved with compassion, a young man distinguislied man. The counsel for M.
offered him a seat in his vehicle, part of the Sehoil àhowed tint the Emper of Russia
road, and thtus spared him somewhat of the migbt justify bis persecutiori of tbe Romes
fatigue of the journey; otherrwiuethis ierthy Catholics of Poland, by the sama arguments
servant of God, who is more than fifty-four as the Vaudois Council of State employa
years of age, would bave bad to travel on fout againat tbe Free Cburch. He declared, that
ten leagues (more than thirty miles) that day. ia Eng!and nit a judge would ho found te
M. L. Pilet, pastor at Ormont-Dessus, lias enfe sucb a decrea, and gave the jedges
also been removed to his parish ; rud they te undrstand that the only henourable
have donc my dear brother Scholl .nd my- coursc, in a case of this kind, was for tbem
self the bonor to place us aise upon t'e list te tender their resignatien. Before the dis-
of exiles, which now reckons eleven cession closed, N. Scioli took an opportunity

On Easter Sunday, about thîrty persons ofspeaking, and ail whb beard him agree ln
came to join in my family wor.hip, and to the opinion that bis speech vas calm aad
partake with me cf the Lord's Supper. dignified, and that it produced a deep ir-
Rarely bave %7e txperi,nced se lively and Pression. No sbowed that, as a paster of
delightful a scnse of the Lord's presence, und tle Frze Church, ha ceuld îet act otherwiso
the entire service proceeded iii the most per- tb:»n as ha bad done; that it was net enly
fect tranquillity. I had just pronounîced the is right to meet bis parishioners ta celebrate
benediction over this little assembly, whien, Divire uership according te bis conscience,
the prefet t cf the district of Vevey entered, but tbat it ias bis duty; that, ahove ail
accompanied by the inspector of police, -.iid hman laws, there was tha suprame law of
ordered us to separate. There w, ne crowd God, to his jedgcs as well as himself
before the house; we had only remarkied, ivere under an obligation to sehmit. Mot-
before commeicing our tror;lip, feur or five %vitlistiîdi:îg Cae serbes coisitierations, a
persons who narrowly observed thset-be legalmajOrity Of the judges sentenced
entered. The Wednesday following, I re- ama Vitet and M. Scholl te a flac of
ceived notice that the Council of State had fifty franc: eacb, and te costs en solido.
ordered me te be removed from Vevey, and A few more such trials and sentencesas
assigned me Echallens as a place of residence. tbese, and we may bip- that the cause of
Here, then, I am rudely terni from my family, rnligîoes liberty ivill Le definitively gaieed
my peaceful engagements, and the flock of among us.
which I have the spiritual superintendence;
and this without any regular legal proceed- rrztssEau PoIsed.
ings. I am banished from my native town Letter frei Rev. A. Post to Rev. E.
as a man dangerous te the public peace, with- Herscheli
out the possibility of formiîg an idea when I Il Posmi, .uaa 3, 1848.
shall he able to return thither. Rev. Friand and Brotber in Christ,-I did

M. Scholl has received orders te depart net retera home tilI yesterday, blassed ha the
for Rossinière, which is a mountain village; Lord, in tue enjoymentof goud bealtb, where
but he bas also been compelled te appear 1 fouîd your IcUers. Yu tan ensily imagine
before the police tribunal of Lausanne, with my surprise and jey, dar sir, whaa 1 %as
Madame Vinet, at whose house the meeting struck svitl tbe sight of a bll for £18 ln
complaiued of took place. They were sen- yourlettér. Iwasalmostvitboetafarthing,
tenced on the 6th inst. Te the widow of and already compelled te oofitract se debts,
the eloquent advocate of religions liberty, and now I %as at ente removed out of al
and te one of bis most intimate friends, was taras and dificulties. The old pverbz
te belong the honour of appearing first in Wbea the anxiety la moat pressing, then la
such a cause. They were assisted in their the Lord most near te us,' was again con-
defence by two of our best counsel. But firmed la my ewn experience; and both I
their preseoce as ctîlprits spoke louder shan and my wife, ho was meved te tars, her
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dravn on our knees to offer our thanks to
the Giver of ail good gifts, even to our Gcd,
whose mighty arma wre have repeatedly lad
occasion to witiess. * * *

It will be a inatter of more interest to you
to know both the reason wyli, and the means
by which, the Poles were iillamed to such
cruelties; the vhle insurrection arose by
the cantrivance of the nobles and the clergy,
and thiat nt a time when th Prussian Go-
vernment pronised to the Duchy of Posen a
national re-organization. At that time Prus-
sin, and the whole of Germany, were in a
state of anarchy. N2uv, the insurgents seized
this occasion t'o render the wliole Duchy at
one blow independent, and to establisli a free
Poland. The nobles and the clargy did aIl
in their power to mnake the poorer classes
arim. The former tried to gain then by pro-
mises of entire freedomn fron tribiute, and by
granting them territories; but this was of
no avail, for the most wretched and worth-
less only wvere gathered round their standard,
and these also in a very saal iumbeç; but
the wealthy peasants withdrew fromn them.
Then the clergy began to interfere, and the
archbishop at their head, with ail their array
of fanaticism. Ail manner of machinations
arid lies were used in order to fa: this fire
into a flame. They resorted to pastoral
letters, and every kinsd cf treachercus effort;
in the pulpits, in coIfessionals, and every-
where, they most busily sought to disseni-
nate and imbue this feeling. Czrs!ki and
Ronge werc again made the scape-goats.
The contents of ail serinons bafore and after
Enster ivere to this effect: 'The holy faith
is in danger ; the Government and the
Germans seek to mrake you Evangelical or
Rongish; hiere and there they have snus
your pastors, and violated and burned your
sanctuaries; they wili teach you to pray in
German,so that God and his holymother,and
the glorious saints, shall not understand you.
Up! protect with your wealth and blood,
the only saving faith. The holy father bas
promised entire absolution for the sins of ail
those who partake in this holy war, and pray
the Paternoster and the Ave-Maria, one
Credo, and three requiems for dead souls.
The most meritorious work with God is the
annihilating of all hereties and infidels from
the Polisi earth ; and to him who partakes
and co-operates in this work, God shall surely
prepare a glorious, an eternal, and an in-
effable reward,' &c.

Arid thsese and similar sermons the Ro-
aianists were not ashamed to preach even in
the streets and in the markets, of vhsich ser-
mons there are some copies in existence.
And lie who could not be moved by these
speeches to take up arms, was at Easter de-
nied the absolution and the host (according

to the judicLial confession of many captives).
It happened, therefore, about Easter, that the
insurgents became very numerous, as if they
were slooting forth from the earth like miushIl-
roomnes. In msost of the villages, the niale
population were as if dead altugether. Therc
wvere not more to be seen than wiomen, (and

these also often with axes over the Germaus
or Jews), children and dogs. The pastors
were generally the leaders of this holy (1)
crovd of God's soldiers. They wore the
rods, spurs on tiheir boots, a sword on their
thigh, and a cross on the breast. Even they
vere the men vho excited the frantic mob

on the German asnd Jewish population, to
execute thuse cruel and inhunan deeds. Yen,
even they tlimselves were the mien w'ho cleft
many a hend of an unhappy victim. How-
ever strange this may read, and cruel it may
seem, it i, nevertheless, a fact which lias
been authenticatefd by many witnesses. The
churches were generally a store, vhere arms
have been conisecrated and laid behind the
altars. Many a bloody head of a pour here-
tic vas carried in triumph out of church I
la short, the whole population of Poland
vere for many weeks like madmen, in-

toxicated with the spirit of fanaticismn and
brandy, whzich. the nublemen gave thein in
abundaice.

Our conmutities, which have beti most
exposed to danger in thesc frightful scenes,
arc noin,, after thc horrible storm is past, and
the danger removed, full of the brightest
hopes They vill be a harbour of salvation
to many souls, who, when driven by dread
and despair, shall flee from Popery. More-
over, our congregations now enjoy greater
liberty than they ever enjoyed before. The
chains of tyratny, God be thankedl have
now been abolisled, and civil liberty must
of necessity bc the antecedent of ecclesiastical
liberty. Yen, it even seems as if the latter
shall be granted here more than even in your
country, for it is expected that the connexion
of church and state wili bc entirely abolished.
I am now labouring in my congregation with
renewed strength and invigorated cheer, and
the connexion with the neighbouring congre-
gations, which lias been interrupted, is now
restored.

I intend to go, in a fev veeks, to my
brother Czerski, to commune vith him about
churchi affairs. The building of our house
of vorship liad to be given up, it was im-
passible to proceed with it unuder present
circumstances; however. the service of an
Evangelical Church has been offered to us,
walhi we shall accept vith thanks. My
letter has become longer than I intended. I
must conclude. Accept again, dear friend,
my hearty thaiks for your liberal kindness,
and please to inform aiso Mr. M'Leody of

212 .1
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my kind regards and gratitude. The Lord not possess a competent knowledge of read-
grant you his abundant blessing for your ing and writing, as well as a rich store of
goodness towards me, and hereby towards Scripture passages committed to memory.
my congregation. In respect of morals, they are so exemplary,

In Christian and brotherly love, yours, that few denominations of German Christians
A. POST." may bear comparison ith them. Mien,

for example, a dispute arises betiween two
I[iuseiia MUolokaners (wlîich is said to bc a very rare

Accont o th "Mookanrs,~ Mik..occurrence), they feel bound in conscicnce toAccount of the "«Molokaners, or Milk- s iea ufleto h psoi d
enters." Extract of a letter from the Rev. soaniti a f iet oe :îosolie od
Mr. Rothî:- our rath," that they malce a rule of seeking

The Milk-enters separated themselves from ont caci otlierand shaking hands before suri-
the Greek Communion, avovedly on ac- set. A unr or a drunlard is unknown among.
count of the invocation of saints, the various theun; indeed, tie majority of ther drink
masses, the worship of pietures and relics, no species of fermented liquor (although the
the prescribed use of the sign of the cross, use ofeucli is nut absolutely forbidden), and
and similar superstitious observances, insisted hence tic, appellation of lIi-eater8, by
on by the Greek Church. In short they wvli tley are now generally known.
took conscientious exception against every Vletier this plame was a. arst assumed.by
part of the public worship of that Church, themselves, or given in derision by others,
excepting the sermon, which however, (more
especially in the country parishes), is almost
always omitted assuperfluons. After endur-
ing in their birth-place, vhich vas situated India.
in the interior of Russia, unspeakable hard- The Uomanists have long had a mission
ships and oppressions, and seeing, year after at Bangalore. Tie only effects of it wvicb
year, many of their leaders exiled to Siberia, came under ry notice were these: one day
as obstinate heretics, it was matter of thank- hen entering the petta, near the fort, 
fulness to them when the Russian govern- observed a rude erection, something like the
ment came to the determination, some eiglt booths built by noutebanke in fairs, and on
or nine years since, to banish the whole of asking what it meant, was told that it vas
this pestilent sect to the Schamachian district the Chriztians, who vere gctting up a play,
in the province of Grusia. in connenion ivith some of their religiaus

This punitive m ensure ias no doubt feasta. From the hints m received as to the
neant for their hurt, but God turned it to subject. itappeared to be, the holy famly, or

good, tsnd as, like israel of ol, the more ticM Saviou's history. The Rmish priests
they were oppressedl the more they multipiied have carried into India the profane habit ob-govercrmert may eveil taining i e Pop eh coundtries, of makin the
have felt surprise at the amount of immigra- moiest themes of Seripture subjets fur the
tien to whic this sentence of banisoment draina, and the i ndus learin ta judge of t e
gave rise; for there nor exists in that i sild purity and t e dignity of our religion, fron
region, frein.sixty to eighity villages contain- barbarous tiieatricals. Ona nîrnsiuig in ap-
ing many tlousand families. The norm t of proaching, t he sane gate, i overtok ai od
their faith is simply the Scriptures of the Old mai, and began f y conversation with bu
and New Testament, their hyms are the in a, vay whic i was very inuch my custor, by
Psams ofwDavid, and the Bible knowledge asking,Whoisyour god?' Hesaid Nanagay
possessed by both mca and women ameng Antowhey daru, Antovnay is my god.'
thera may be justiy termeul cxtraordinary. 1 (tserved that, of inl the gods bith 7hose
Their public îvoràhip conmenccs %vitlî the names 1 was famliar, i had neyer neard of
singing of a psalm; tien folluws anr extein- C;at one before, and repeated my question.
pore prayer by e of their eiders, har- lie simply repied, Anetvnay is my god.'
wards reads and exponds a chapter of tise Puzzlcd, but resolv d te lear who this new
Bible, much in Che manner, it woud seen, god w as, I said, heat caste are you of?'
of our \irtemberg ucripture readers. " * 1 1o abr of the Roman caste,' said he mai;
* e * The childrea of both sexes are, iînd i amoment sa v tebatte strange anme
generally speaking, instruct-tid by tlîeirr ',îa as Anthony, that Portuguese saint beitg a
parents, altbougiî, %here a nersous fitted for favourite among hl fellow coutityaenii
the taek, can ba round in au '..lage, a regular India. Stil it seemed impossible that the
school is maintained. But, lowever o- mau f couldmeanswhtFtholidsaid; as oasked
comaplishe , the restt Ge a met itappy ee, 'Do you say hat lie is your god ? myes,'
since net one cbiid above twelvo years ofage repliet this Christian, Auetnay daaru,
can be foTnd amoig thie peop e h o dues Antoy is God.' v asked, hereh o vas,
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what made of, and what size. le said lie version to Christianity lie was ignorant,) to
was in the chapel, made of clay, about as ttke down the names of all those vhio vcre
high as bis breast, and painted white, yellow, thus, contrary tu law, met together for reli-
black, and red. ' But,' I asked, 'have you gious worship. The nephesv, without making
no other god? ' No.' 'What no other god any objection, vent to the Christian brethren,
but Anthony ?' Bis dogged reply was, 'Tlhcy and told them the object of bis visit, begging
talk about Maryama;* but Anthony is the them instantly to break up and go home, lest
god.' This is a melancholy, a horrifying bis uncle sbould do them barm. When the
fact, and will completely remove the surprise young mnan came back, the unclo inquired.
that any may have felt that Protestant " And where is the list ?" "There is none.''
misionaries in New-Zzaland and elsevhere " Why have you disubeyed my orders?
should have raised the question as to vhethaer Yo,ung man, your head must fall , for you
they ought to re-baptize those wlho, baving show that yeuaIso are a Christian." " Yes,"
been Romanists, seek admission to their com- he relied, - I am a Christian, and, if you
munion. Is a iman baptized, by the water wil, you may put me to death, for I must
and the words, when ha does not know pray." At these words the feelings of the
whereunto lie was baptized, dues not so muchi severe and cru'. e..emy gave wiay to those of
asknew, 'whether there be any Holy GIost?' kindness anad compassion, and lie exclaimed,
Is baptism, administered to a man who has "O, no, you shall nut die !" and the 'affair
no kind of Christian faith, and no know- dropped, and the Christians were delivered.
ledge to found that faith upon a sacrdment -London Mis.tonaiy Society's Report.
or a profanation ?-Arthuy's Mission to the
Mysore.

Syria.
Itadagascar. Under date of February 6, Mr. Thomson

The only son of the queen, and ber suc- writes from Eeirût, that a young man of
cessor to the throne, who nias just attained considerable pruraise had been, admitted to
to manhood, in defiance of the lans which the church the previous communion, and
pronounce slavery and death upon the Chris- that others were appl>ing fur the sanme privi-
tian, assembles vith them for vorbhip in lege, some of whom ought to be received.
their places of retreat, and when their lives The Sabbath congregations arq represeuted
and liberties are t.sreatened, he empluys all as being more encouraginig than they ever
means in lis power to warn thein of im- were before. A favourable change las taken
pending danger and effect their rescue. place at lasbeiya. "Our friends there have

He has been more than once reported to ll rF turned," says Mr. Thomson, " and the

the queen by ber chief oflicer as a Christian ; Fmir, after carrying matters with a high
but the love of a mother has prevailed over h against them, h as been obligd te send
the spirit of the Pagan persecutor, and the em explicit word that they may meet to-

life of the prince bas been spared. The gether and worship as Protestants, and had

characteristic attachment of the Malagash to publicly forbidden ail parties to interfere

their offspring and near kindred as been vith them. One of their number bas come
trkingy u oveprin ud fer thepreservono over to take back bis family, and seems quitestrikingly ovrruld fr tha preservation f confident that th-y mill he able ta maintainthis noble youth. il Madaso," said the prime their ground. This is a great victory. Te

minister, when recently addressing the queen, the Lord hae a sl the p rea o
" your son is a Christian ; be prays with the th e.
Christians, and encourages them in this new
doctrine. We are lost, if your majesty does
not stop the prince in this strange way." Reent Dcaths.
" But he is my son," replied the queen, " my July 4, at Paris, C. W., Ras. Ne :ton
only-my beloved son ! Let him do what he B swortb, . R. A. S., lato P.stor of tha
pleases; if he wish te become a Christian, p
let him! he is my b2loved son."

But, in a manner still more striking, the Re-. James Matthews, D.D., Professor of
bear. qf the very iman who was thus the ac- Theol'gy lu the Theologicai Seaiiary of
cuser of tJe prince, wus subsaquetly over- New Albany.
core by tle pover of affection. BeAng lu- Re . Dr. Emery, PrezidPnt of thickenson
formad of o meeting of Christians la th a Collage, Carlisne, Penn.
capital, he sent bis nephew, (of whose con- Professor Caldwell, of the same College.

* This lu the very name of the heatien goddeu Rev. Dr. Payne, President of the Western
of diseaCe. College, Exeter, England.


